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Mission Statement: The mission of the Council Bluffs Community School District is to guarantee that
every student graduates with the knowledge, skills, and character to become a responsible
citizen and to succeed in a changing world by creating a leading edge, inclusive educational
system which provides challenging expectations, diverse experiences, engaging curriculum and
innovative teaching within a collaborative, caring community.
Belief Statements:
We believe that:
• Every person is unique and has inherent worth
• High quality education is a fundamental right of every individual
• Family experience has a critical impact on the development of the individual
• Success is a basic human desire that can be fostered and developed
• Hard work and persistence are essential to achieve full potential
• Challenging expectations inspire people to reach higher levels of achievement
• Individuals are responsible for their actions
• It is the responsibility of each individual to contribute to the betterment of the community
• Honesty and integrity are vital to build trust and respect within a community
• Embracing diversity and inclusiveness enriches our community
• Educated citizens are crucial for a democratic society to thrive
• The entire community is responsible for the social and educational well-being of its children
• Change involves risk but is necessary to meet the challenges of the future
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Objectives:
All students will meet or exceed state proficiency standards in reading, writing, math, science,
and social studies.
Each student will meet or exceed expected growth targets on state assessments.
100% of students will graduate and demonstrate the knowledge, skills, and attributes to
successfully transition to post-secondary education or a career.
Strategies:
1.

We will refine our systemic approach to bolstering, measuring and communicating about
student achievement and strengthening interventions for students who are academically
falling behind.

2.

We will develop and implement plans that will result in a more positive perception of our
school district with staff, students, parents and community members.

3.

We will develop and implement plans to obtain and sustain long-term funding as well as
cultivate and secure alternative funding sources.

4.

We will create an organizational culture that will position Council Bluffs Community
School District to be recognized as a great place to work.

5.

We will develop a system through which we improve and measure students’ college and
career readiness in elementary, middle and high school.

6.

We will engage our community and staff to address behavioral and mental health issues
which interfere with learning.

7.

We will expand and improve the integration of technology to support curriculum
implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement.
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Strategic Parameters:
•

Student well-being will always be given the highest priority in decision-making.

•

We will maintain safe environments conducive to learning.

•

School Improvement Plans must always be consistent with the strategic plans.

•

We will not tolerate behavior that demeans or disparages the dignity of any individual.

•

No new program or service will be accepted unless it is consistent with the strategic plan, the
benefits clearly justify the cost, and provisions are made for professional development and
program evaluation.

•

No program or service will be retained unless it makes an optimal contribution to achieving the
mission, and benefits continue to justify the cost.

•

We will not tolerate ineffective performance or unprofessional behavior by any staff member.
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April 7, 2014
Dear Strategic Planning Group Members,
We are pleased to present for your review the work of Action Team #1. The group was charged with
formulating action plans to refine our systemic approach to bolstering, measuring and communicating about
student achievement and strengthening interventions for students who are falling behind academically. The
eighteen member team worked diligently through the past several weeks to develop plans that will help to
bolster, measure, and communicate student achievement as well as strengthen interventions for students in
the Council Bluffs Community School District.
The planning process began in early January with an introductory meeting regarding the strategy. In
the meetings that followed, the team worked to define the strategy and develop a deeper understanding of
what this strategy encompassed. The team agreed that this was a large strategy that had a dual focus. One was
bolstering, measuring, and communicating student achievement. The other was strengthening interventions.
After team members had a firm grasp of the strategy, each member was asked to bring several actions
that would help operationalize the strategy. After sorting through the ideas, several categories were
determined for research purposes which included interventions, core instruction, communicating
achievement, and increasing student achievement. This research was used to generate eight results statement
for the strategy.
From this research, four major categories were established; professional development for teachers,
communication of achievement, literacy intervention, and math intervention.
The action plans that address professional development for teachers not only provides development
for teachers in the area of instructional practices, but also expresses the need to design schedules that provide
teachers time to plan for instruction. The combination of targeted professional development with jobembedded planning time will help to realize the portion of the strategy for bolstering student achievement.
Literacy intervention was an area where three of our four plans originated. With the current legislation
by the State of Iowa for retention after third grade for those students who are not reading at grade level, the
team felt it was critical to begin focusing on K-2 intervention services; along with that implementing a
systemic protocol that would determine movement among our already established tiers of intervention
services. In addition to early literacy intervention, the team saw a need to refine current intervention services
for middle and high school students to continue to increase our high school graduation rate.
For measurement and communication, the team felt this was two-fold. First, we must redesign our
methods for measuring and communicating learning to parents. In addition, we must also find more effective
ways of communicating achievement to the larger community.
Lastly, the area of mathematics came to the surface with a need for intervention services. Much like
literacy, there are students who are falling behind who need additional interventions in math in order to build
a solid foundation for number sense and future achievement in mathematics. The classroom teacher alone
cannot remediate the deficits that exist.
We understand that these plans can influence the future of achievement and intervention in the
Council Bluffs Community School District. It is our sincerest hope that our decisions will ultimately make a
lasting impact on the future of our school community.
It is with this hope for the future that we respectfully submit the action plans for strategic planning
strategy #1.
Sincerely,
Action Team 1
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Strategy 1 Contents
STRATEGY #1: We will refine our systemic approach to bolstering, measuring and communicating
about student achievement and strengthening interventions for students who are falling behind
academically.

Bolster student achievement:
Plan #1: Focus teacher professional development on instructional practices in order to improve and
strengthen classroom instruction which will result in improved student performance levels.
Plan #2: Develop schedules that support the learning team cycle so teachers have equitable job
embedded time PK-12.

Measure and communicate student achievement:
Plan #3: Redesign methods of communicating PK-12 learning to parents, staff, students and the
community.
Plan #4: Clearly communicate information to the community about the achievement of the school
system and its schools, including the sharing of student performance results.

Strengthen Interventions:
Plan #5: Focus intervention services on students in grades K-2 in literacy.
Plan #6: Refine literacy intervention services in middle school and high school.
Plan #7: Implement a systemic protocol for determining movement among tiered intervention services
in literacy.
Plan #8: Design and implement a systemic tiered PK -12 intervention system for mathematics.
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S
STRATEGY
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PLAN NUM
MBER:

1

DATE: Appril 7, 2014

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will refine
r
our syystemic approach to bolsstering, meassuring and coommunicatinng about
s
student
achieevement and
d strengtheniing interventtions for studdents who arre falling behhind academ
mically.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Focus
F
teacheer professionnal developm
ment on instrructional praactices in ordder to
i
improve
andd strengthen classroom innstruction which
w
will ressult in improoved student performancce levels.
#
1.

ACTION STEP (num
mber each onne)
Determine appropriate
a
i
instructional
l practices onn which to focus
fo
during professionall
developmen
nt

2.

m teachers
Design proffessional devvelopment foor classroom

3.

Develop guidelines for determiningg effectiveness of core
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p
for inntervening with
w teacherss in need of core
c
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Develop a process

5.

Determine a process forr assessmentt analysis (foormative & summative)
s

6.

Design proffessional devvelopment foor teacher leaders to assiist with core instruction

7.
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odels and criiteria of key learning targgets for studdents
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Evaluate efffectiveness of
o professionnal developm
ment on studdent performance
R
Responsible:
(Shadeed areas for administrative use in im
mplementatioon phase)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

1

PLAN NUMBER:

1

DATE: April 7, 2014

STRATEGY: We will refine our systemic approach to bolstering, measuring and communicating about
student achievement and strengthening interventions for students who are falling behind academically.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Focus teacher professional development on instructional practices in order to
improve and strengthen classroom instruction which will result in improved student performance levels.
COSTS
Tangible:
● substitutes for teacher work for
choosing targets/criteria for 6
teachers over 2 days @ $170.00
a day
$2040

BENEFITS
Tangible:
● Increased student achievement
● Over time, less students would require
intervention services each year
● Minimize the number of students
needing retained in third grade
● Increased graduation rate

Intangible:
Intangible:
● Build staff efficacy
● Organizing and presenting District &
● Increased student self-esteem
building level professional development
● Increased parent satisfaction with
● Stress for teachers struggling with core
student progress
instruction
(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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Provide sccheduling suupport to adm
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Clearly deefine scheduled times to aid in consistency amonng buildings
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Evaluate effectiveness
e
s of learningg teams in terrms of improoving studennts
achievemeent

Responsible:
R
(Sh
haded areas for
f administrrative use inn implementaation phase)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

1

PLAN NUMBER:

2

DATE: April 7, 2014

STRATEGY: We will refine our systemic approach to bolstering, measuring and communicating about
student achievement and strengthening interventions for students who are falling behind academically.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Develop schedules that support the learning team cycle so teachers have
equitable job embedded time PK-12.
COSTS
Tangible:

BENEFITS
Tangible:
● Increased student achievement
● Increased teacher retention
● More time for teachers to prepare for
core instruction
● Teachers have additional time to
analyze data
● Reduced needs of “floating” subs to
talk about student achievement

Intangible:
● Time to develop schedules for learning
teams around district schedule
● Time to complete questionnaire for
feedback and evaluation

Intangible:
● Build staff efficacy
● Increased building morale
● Increased equitability across district

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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S
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r
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s
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achieevement and
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mically.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Redesign methods
m
of coommunicatinng PK-12 leaarning to parrents, staff, students,
s
a the comm
and
munity.

#
1.

ACTION STEPS (nuumber each one)
o
Solicit feeedback from parents and teachers reggarding curreent practicess of sharing
learning (rreports & coonferences)

2.

p
repports to alignn to commonn core standaards
Redesign progress

3.

Ensure staaff understannd and consisstently impleement the grrading policiies

4.

vise a system
mic parent teaacher conferrence formatt based on soolicited
Refine/rev
feedback

5.

Communicate revisionns to parentss, students, staff, and com
mmunity

6.

Relaunch additional coommunicatioon on seconddary gradingg policies to students,
parents, an
nd communiity leaders

7.

Establish protocols
p
forr communicating studennt progress inn interventioons to parents

8.

d
t to staff on reporting
r
proogress
Provide prrofessional development

9.

Evaluate effectiveness
e
s of reportingg/communiccating to pareents

Responsible:
R
haded areas for
f administrrative use inn implementaation phase)
(Sh
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

1

PLAN NUMBER:

3

DATE: April 7, 2014

STRATEGY: We will refine our systemic approach to bolstering, measuring and communicating about
student achievement and strengthening interventions for students who are falling behind academically.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Redesign methods of communicating PK-12 learning to parents, staff, students,
and the community.
COSTS
Tangible:
● potential paper and mailing
$3000
costs to solicit feedback
(if not electronic)
● courtesy costs
$500
● substitutes for 6 teachers over
2 days @ $170.00 a day
$2040

BENEFITS
Tangible:
● Parent communication may result in
fewer students opting out of the district
● Increased achievement due to
alignment of learning to standards
● Increased achievement due to parental
involvement in intervention meetings

Intangible:
● Parent and teacher voice encourages
involvement and ownership in
generating reporting form and input from
Intangible:
parents on conference format
● Administrator time to meet with parents
● Parent understanding of the common
for discussion
core
● Time to interpret and share results with
●
Flexibility in method of conference for
leadership team
parents and teachers
● Stress on teachers to meet with parents
●
Consistent information across the district
of struggling learners in language arts
● Parents are more involved in students
(Chapter 63)
education
● Help from technology department to
●
Shared
understanding of a protocol of
design electronic reporting, professional
communicating student progress in
development on use, organize a variety
of alternative technological methods of
interventions
meeting (Skype, Hangout, Zoom, etc.)

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
(Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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S
R
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C
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municate infformation too the commuunity about thhe achievem
ment of
t school syystem and itss schools, inncluding the sharing of sttudent performance resuults.
the

#
1.

ACTION STEP (num
mber each onne)
Solicit feed
dback from stakeholders
s
to determinee preferencee of receivingg informatioon

2.

p
for communicat
c
ting perform
mance results
Determine process

3.

b
andd district adm
ministrator rooles in collecting and puublishing
Determine building
school dataa

4.

Choose ach
hievement daata relevant for
f sharing with
w stakehoolders

5.

Develop naarratives for explanation of achievem
ment data

6.

mmuniqué foor all stakehoolders
Design com

7.

Communicate achievem
ment

8.

Evaluate efffectiveness of communiication

R
Responsible:
(Sh
haded areas for
f administrrative use inn implementaation phase)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

1

PLAN NUMBER:

4

DATE: April 7, 2014

STRATEGY: We will refine our systemic approach to bolstering, measuring and communicating about
student achievement and strengthening interventions for students who are falling behind academically.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Clearly communicate information to the community about the achievement of
the school system and its schools, including the sharing of student performance results.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:
● Production costs
(paper & printing; would prefer
electronic to save costs)
$10,000
● Mailing costs
$9,000

Tangible:
● Fewer students opting out of the district
based on data results and transparency
● Increased numbers of students opting
into the district based on data results and
transparency

Intangible:

Intangible:
● Increased community perception of
schools and district
● Increased publicity
● Increased opportunities to present and
share district successes

Administrator time to collect and interpret
building data

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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S
Y: We will refine
r
our syystemic approach to bolsstering, meassuring and coommunicatinng about
s
student
achieevement and
d strengtheniing interventtions for studdents who arre falling behhind academ
mically.
S
SPECIFIC
R
RESULT:
Focus
F
intervention servicces on studeents in grades K-2 in literracy.
#
1.

ACTION STEP (num
mber each onne)
Hire addittional interveention staff to
t meet projected needs of K-2 studeents who aree
below bassic and basicc on the data wall districtt-wide

2.

w interventionn staff in liteeracy interveentions
Train new

3.

n-going proffessional devvelopment too already traained interveentionists
Provide on

4.

ver interventtionists/new
w interventionnists to schoools with high need
Assign rov

5.

d
stuudents eligibble on data wall
w for
Refine corre assessmennts used to determine
interventio
on K-2

6.

Allocate intervention staff in eachh building wiith a focus on
o early prevvention in
kindergartten

7.

Increase quantities
q
of current mateerials/resourrces availablle for interveention use

8.

Engage paarents in reinnforcing inteervention steeps with theirr children

9.

t effectiveness of K-2 interventionns in terms of
o 3rd grade achievement
a
Evaluate the
levels

Responsible:
R
(Sh
haded areas for
f administrrative use inn implementaation phase)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

1

PLAN NUMBER:

5

DATE: April 7, 2014

STRATEGY: We will refine our systemic approach to bolstering, measuring and communicating about
student achievement and strengthening interventions for students who are falling behind academically.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Focus intervention services on students in grades K-2 in literacy.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:
● 8.6 FTE @ $75,000
$645,000
● Training materials for 9 @ $500
$4,500
● Ongoing PD materials for 12 @ $500
$6,000
● Books and Materials for 11 buildings
@ $7500
$75,000

Tangible:
● Increased student achievement
● More students served in intervention
● Over time, less students would require
intervention services each year
● Minimize the number of students needing
retained in third grade
● Increased graduation rate
● Intervention services may result in fewer
students opting out of the district
● Intervention services may result in
increased numbers of students opting into
the district

Intangible:
● Time out of buildings for training
● Stress of scheduling intervention groups
around core
● Allocating additional space in buildings
for new staff

Intangible:
● Build staff efficacy
● Increased student self-esteem
● Increased building/district morale due to
additional assistance for students
● Increased parent satisfaction with student
progress in interventions

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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R
RESULT:
Refine
R
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#
1.

ACTION
N STEP (num
mber each onne)
Evaluate effectiveness
e
s of current reading
r
interrventions in the middle schools
s
and
high schoo
ols (student achievement
a
t, student atttitudes and effort,
e
behavior)

2.

Add additiional literacyy interventioonists at midddle schools and high schhools to creaate
equity amo
ong buildinggs

3.

ossibilities of
o additional reading inteerventions inn middle schhools and higgh
Explore po
schools

4.

Determinee interventions for middlle school andd high schoool

5.

Develop guidelines
g
for determininng students inn need of literacy intervention servicces

6.

w
for pareents to reinfoorce intervenntion steps with
w their chiildren
Develop ways

7.

Evaluate effectiveness
e
s of interventions annuallly

R
Responsible:
Shaded areass for administrative use in implemenntation phasee)
(S
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

1

PLAN NUMBER:

6

DATE: April 7, 2014

STRATEGY: We will refine our systemic approach to bolstering, measuring and communicating about
student achievement and strengthening interventions for students who are falling behind academically.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Refine literacy intervention services in middle school and high school.
COSTS
Tangible:
● 4 FTE @ $75,000
$300,000
● Training materials for 4 @ $500
$2,000
● Books and Materials for 4 buildings
@ $10,000
$40,000

BENEFITS
Tangible:
● Increased student achievement
● More students served in intervention
● Over time, less students would require
intervention services each year
● Increased graduation rate
● Intervention services may result in fewer
students opting out of the district
● Intervention services may result in
increased numbers of students opting
into the district

Intangible:
Intangible:
● Time out of buildings for training
● Build staff efficacy
● Stress of scheduling intervention groups
● Increased student self-esteem
around core
● Increased building/district morale due to
additional assistance for students
Allocating additional space in buildings for new
● Increased parent satisfaction with
staff
student progress in interventions
(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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STRATEGY
S
Y: We will refine
r
our syystemic approach to bolsstering, meassuring and coommunicatinng about
s
student
achieevement and
d strengtheniing interventtions for studdents who arre falling behhind academ
mically.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Implement
I
a systemic prrotocol for determining
d
m
movement
am
mong tieredd
i
intervention
services in literacy.
l
#
1.

ACTION STEP (num
mber each onne)
Provide on--going professional deveelopment in the
t RTI proccess to all buuildings,
including AEA
A
supportt staff

2.

Develop an
nd implemennt a framework for intervvention meettings

3.

Train staff in
i the framew
work for intervention meetings
m

4.

Develop an
nd implemennt suggested guidelines for
fo movemennt between tiiers of
intervention
n

5.

Solicit feed
dback on the effectivenesss of the prottocol at yearr-end

Responsible:
R
(S
Shaded areass for administrative use in implemenntation phasee)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

1

PLAN NUMBER:

7

DATE: April 7, 2014

STRATEGY: We will refine our systemic approach to bolstering, measuring and communicating about
student achievement and strengthening interventions for students who are falling behind academically.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Implement a systemic protocol for determining movement among tiered
intervention services in literacy.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:
● 10-member committee for
developing framework and
guidelines @ $20/hr for 18 hours
during summer curriculum camp
$7,200

Tangible:
● Increased efficiency/effectiveness of the
RTI process
● Increased fidelity of implementation
● Students receiving appropriate and timely
interventions

Intangible:
● Scheduling summer committee
meeting dates
● Finding time to provide professional
development to all buildings and AEA
reps

Intangible:
● Consistency between buildings
● Improved communication about student
progress
● Staff more knowledgeable about RTI
process
● Increased parent satisfaction with student
progress

(Have you considered opportunity costs?)
(Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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A
ACTION
PL
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R:

1

PLAN NU
UMBER:

8

DAT
TE: April 7, 2014

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will refine
r
our syystemic approach to bolsstering, meassuring and coommunicatinng about
s
student
achieevement and
d strengtheniing interventtions for studdents who arre falling behhind academ
mically.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Design
D
and implement
i
a systemic tieered PK -12 interventionn system for
m
mathematics
s.
#
1.

ACTION STEP (num
mber each onne)
Determine math
m interveentions for each level (prrimary, interrmediate, miiddle and higgh
school) inclluding resouurces and maaterials

2.

Interview an
nd hire mathh interventioonists

3.

Establish training scheddule for interrventionists

4.

Train math interventionnists

5.

Establish an
n interventioon structure that
t addressees the movem
ment amongg tiers in
mathematiccs

6.

Determine performance
p
e guidelines to select inteerventions foor students

7.

Determine diagnostic
d
progress monnitoring for interventionss

8.

Staff buildin
ngs with maath interventiionists

9.

Train classrroom teacherrs on Tier 1 (classroom)) interventionns

10. Engage parents in reinfforcing mathh interventionn steps with their childreen
o interventiions annuallyy
11. Evaluate efffectiveness of

Responsible:
R
(Shaded
(
areaas for adminnistrative usee in implemeentation phasse)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

1

PLAN NUMBER:

8

DATE: April 7, 2014

STRATEGY: We will refine our systemic approach to bolstering, measuring and communicating about
student achievement and strengthening interventions for students who are falling behind academically.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Design and implement a systemic tiered PK -12 intervention system for
mathematics.
COSTS
Tangible:
● Elementary 9 FTE @ 75,000
$675,000
● Secondary 8 FTE @ $75,000
$600,000
● District Rovers 4 FTE @ $75,000
$300,000
● PD Materials for 21 @ $500 = $10,500
● Intervention Materials for 14
buildings @ $5000 =
$70,000

BENEFITS
Tangible:
● A higher number of students will opt to
go into the math/ science field.
● Increase the number of students that are
graduating from high school
● Increased student achievement
● More students served in intervention
● Over time, less students would require
intervention services each year
● Intervention services may result in fewer
students opting out of the district
● Intervention services may result in
increased numbers of students opting
into the district

Intangible:
Intangible:
● Organizing and presenting District &
● Students feel more successful in the area
building level professional development
of mathematics
● Organizing learning team structure that
● Decrease in undesirable behaviors
supports teachers in their learning
● Build staff efficacy
● Time out of buildings for training
● Increased student self-esteem
● Stress of scheduling intervention groups
● Increased building/district morale due to
around core
additional assistance for students
● Allocating additional space in buildings
● Increased parent satisfaction with
for new staff
student progress
(Have you considered opportunity costs?)
(Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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April 11, 2014
Dear Members of the Strategic Plan Steering Committee,
On behalf of the 17 members of Action Team #2, we appreciate the opportunity to present this set of six
action plans to you for consideration. Our team’s strategy is, “We will develop and implement plans
that will result in a more positive perception of our school district with staff, students, parents and
community members.”
As we began our work together, we discussed how this strategy relates to all of the other strategies, and
how the proposed action plans have the potential to positively affect, and be affected by, the
implementation of the entire strategic plan. We also envisioned how more positive perception would
look and sound among the four key stakeholder groups of staff, students, parents and community
members. As part of discussing strategies for improving perception among the key audiences, we
considered the need to establish a positive perception among those who currently do not have an
opinion of the school district, such as new community members, or district residents who are not
alumni, and who do not have children in school. However, our action plans focus the implementation of
programs and communication to influence a positive change in perception among those who currently
have a negative perception. Our team met eight times as a group, and included work together in subgroups to conduct and prepare research presentations, and to write and edit action plan steps and costbenefit analysis.
Prior to development of the action plans, the team, we agreed on the six focus areas of promoting
positive school identification and access to school events, customer service professional development,
promotion of specialized and innovative programs for students, business and community partnerships,
alumni relations and engagement, and family involvement.
We kept in mind the concurrent market research study being conducted in the school district, and
developed plans that would be complemented by the implementation of a district marketing plan. We
also discussed that intentional communication planning is essential to the implementation of the
proposed plans.
The work of the team has resulted in the proposal we are pleased to present to the Steering Committee.
We look forward to the positive affect it promises to have on engaging a broader school community to
collectively fulfill our mission for students.
Sincerely,
Action Team 2
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Strategy 2 Contents
STRATEGY #2: We will develop and implement plans that will result in a more positive perception of
our school district with staff, students, parents and community members.
Plan 1 Result:

Increase district-wide family engagement.

Plan 2 Result:

Strengthen the connection between alumni and CBCSD in order to increase
positive perceptions.

Plan 3 Result:

Initiate a district-wide program to increase area business/district connections and
awareness of district strengths and the positive impact on the greater community.

Plan 4 Result:

Develop a program that ensures positive, respectful interactions when any person
communicates with a district employee or enters a district building.

Plan 5 Result:

Increase school spirit.

Plan 6 Result:

Promote new and current advanced and specialized educational opportunities.
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A
ACTION
PL
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R: ___2______ PLAN NUMBER:
N
_____1___ DATE: 4/111/2014
STRATEGY
S
Y: We will develop andd implement plans that will
w result in a more posittive perceptiion of
o school district
our
d
with staff,
s
studentts, parents annd communiity memberss.
S
SPECIFIC
R
RESULT:
Increase
I
disttrict-wide fam
mily engageement.
#
1

ACTION
N STEPS
Researcch best practtice examplees or models for family innvolvement in schools and
a at
home inn supporting their child’ss education

2

w parentss are not invoolved; why they
t
are; whaat motivatess a
Determine reasons why
t get involv
ved
parent to

3

Create print
p
and onlline materialls that inform
m parents off ways to gett involved annd share
the beneefits of involvement

4

Create letter
l
all schools can usee to personally invite parrents to becoome active inn their
school and
a the scho
ool district

5

a memberss of Booster Clubs and PTOs
P
to encoourage/
Involvee current actiive parents and
recruit more
m
involveement

6

Establissh a district-w
wide Parent Advisory Council,
C
repreesentative off all buildinggs and
conveneed by the Su
uperintendennt

7

Extend the District’’s Living thee Mission reccognition proogram to incclude individduals
and fam
milies who arre involved in
i our schools

8

Create a process to evaluate thee effectiveness of the proogram and make
m
changess as
identifieed

Responssible:
(Sh
haded areas for
f administrrative use inn implementaation phase)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER: ___2_____ PLAN NUMBER: _____1___ DATE: 4/11/2014
STRATEGY: We will develop and implement plans that will result in a more positive perception of
our school district with staff, students, parents and community members.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Increase district-wide family engagement.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:

Tangible:

Plaques/trophies for individual/family Living the
Mission Awards: $500

More active volunteers
Increased awareness and pride in schools

Design and printing of materials or banners that
promote involvement; recognize: $2,500

More participation in events

Refreshments for Parent Advisory Council meetings:
Greater participation in fundraisers
$600
Participation in Family Involvement Conference::
$500

Increased Student Achievement

Potential Volunteer/Family/Business Engagement
Coordinator: $50,000 (shared in proposed plan 2 & 3)
Increased contributions to fundraisers
($500 X16= $8,000)

Intangible:

Intangible:

Increased feeling among staff of support and
community-effort due to increased levels of
involvement

Time of staff members to research and create plans,
programs, and materials, and to conduct outreach

More empowered parents

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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A
ACTION
PL
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R: __2___ PLAN NUM
MBER: __2___ DATE
E: __04/11/114_
STRATEGY
S
Y: We will develop andd implement plans that will
w result in a more posittive perceptiion of
o school district
our
d
with staff,
s
studentts, parents annd communiity memberss.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Strengthen
S
thhe connectioon between alumni
a
and CBCSD
C
in order to increease
p
positive
percceptions.
#
11.

ACTIO
ON STEPS
Create a process to seek out possitive news about
a
alumni.

2
2.

ories about CBCSD
C
alum
mni - those peersons who have
h
made a mark in
Publish positive sto
sports, television,
t
business, movvies, journallism, medicinne, philanthrropy, educattion etc.,
utilizingg social med
dia, print, posters.

3 Developp student alu
3a
umni associaation ambasssador group.
3 Determine nomination and selection processs for middlee and high scchools studennts to
3b
ors from eachh feeder schoool and recruuit alumni foor special schhool
serve ass ambassado
events.
4
4.

Connecct graduating
g seniors withh the Comm
munity Educaation Foundaation-sponsoored
Councill Bluffs Alum
mni Associaation.

5
5.

Connecct alumni to the
t volunteer opportunities/program
ms/performannces in the scchools.

6
6.

Create a structure to
o inform the alumni assoociation of inndividual schhool needs thhat could
or woulld require thee support off alumni.

Respon
nsible:
(Sh
haded areas for
f administrrative use inn implementaation phase)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER: __2___ PLAN NUMBER: ___2__ DATE: __4-1-14___
STRATEGY: We will develop and implement plans that will result in a more positive perception of
our school district with staff, students, parents and community members.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Strengthen the connection between alumni and CBCSD in order to increase
positive perceptions.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:

Tangible:

Refreshments, printing, mailings for alumni and student
ambassador group: $500/year

Increased interactions between students and alumni
More student volunteers
Increase in alumni volunteer hours

Potential Volunteer/Family/Business Engagement
Coordinator: $50,000 (shared in proposed plans 1 & 3)

Increased alumni pride and increased understanding
of current educational practices
Multiple opportunities for alumni to be involved in
schools

Intangible:
Time for notifying and finding alumni

Intangible:

Time for training in becoming an ambassador

Stronger feeling of school pride

Time to get paperwork in order for events

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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A
ACTION
PL
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R:

2

PLAN NU
UMBER:

3

DAT
TE: 4/11/2014

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will develop
d
and implement plans
p
that will result in a more positive perceptioon of
o school district
our
d
with staff,
s
studentts, parents annd communiity memberss.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Initiate
I
a disttrict-wide prrogram to inncrease area business/dist
b
trict connecttions
a awareneess of Districct strengths and
and
a the posittive impact on
o the greateer communitty.
#

ACTIO
ON STEPS

1.

Researcch best practtices for creaating awarenness of the im
mportance off strong schoools on
the succcess of local business annd the overall communityy vitality.

2
2.

om best pracctices to creaate outreach plan
Use the research fro

3
3.

merce as parttners in outrreach
Utilize area Chambers of Comm

4
4.

m
and
d opportunitties to share with businesses the strenngths of the district;
Create materials
materials they can share
s
as apprropriate withh employees, customers and clients.

5
5.

Developp a protocol for schools to share successes that can
c be promooted to businnesses

6
6.

t recognize and celebraate the busineesses that paartner with thhe district
Hold annnual event to

7
7.

Create process
p
to ev
valuate the outreach
o
effoorts, involvem
ment and im
mpact

Respon
nsible:
(Sh
haded areas for
f administrrative use inn implementaation phase)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

2

PLAN NUMBER:

3

DATE: 4/10/2014

STRATEGY: We will develop and implement plans that will result in a more positive perception of
our school district with staff, students, parents and community members.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Initiate a district-wide program to increase a business connections and
awareness of District strengths and the positive impact on greater community.
COSTS
Tangible:

BENEFITS
Tangible:

Annual recognition event $5,000 year
Potential Volunteer/Family/Business
Engagement Coordinator: $50,000 (shared in
proposed plans 1 & 2)

● Increased business awareness of the CBCSD
district and its direct impact on business
● Organized way of sharing and coordinating
business and school connections to benefit
Students, District, Businesses and Community.
Intangible:

Intangible:
Time for trainings and meetings

● Increased awareness of school and business
partnerships.
● Increased feeling of pride and being a part of a
community /family.
● Schools and businesses will be able to
communicate and share great news in an
organized productive way.
● Increased student opportunities to collaborate
with business and grow educationally and
professionally.
● Increased positive perception to help in increasing
enrollment.
● Opportunity to benefit business sales/ revenue
● Chamber of Commerce increased business and
community partnership
● Follow data to show positive involvement and
partnership

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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ACTION
PL
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R:

2

PLAN NU
UMBER:

4

DATE: 4-11-2014

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will develop
d
and implement plans
p
that will result in a more positive perceptioon of
o school district
our
d
with staff,
s
studentts, parents, and
a communnity memberss.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Develop
D
a prrogram that ensures posiitive, respecttful interactiions when anny
p
person
comm
municates wiith a district employee or
o enters a district buildinng.
#

ACTIO
ON STEPS

1.

a office stafff (secretariees, health asssociates, paraprofessionaals, and any employee
Train all
that maay answer telephones or sit at receptiion desk) in positive cusstomer servicce relations
and thee importancee of first imppressions.

2a

Train all
a personnell in perceptioon and positiivity when conversing
c
abbout experieences in the
classrooms, buildin
ngs, and disttrict (lead PR
R person idenntified withiin each buildding that
will be trained and in turn workk with otherss on best praactices for poositive
commuunication).

2
2b

3.

4.

5.

Providee standards and
a best pracctices for alll school perssonnel aboutt communicaation with
parentss and commu
unity to be done
d
in a frieendly, positivve format, reegardless of the
purpose.
Create talking poin
nts that empoower employyees to sharee the positivees about theiir school
and Disstrict. Preseent these talkking points and
a how to use
u them.
nteraction feeedback survvey” to be distributed to anyone visitting or
Create an “initial in
hool or district personneel for the firsst time. (posttcard, link within
w
email,
interactting with sch
etc.) inn an effort to collect feeddback measurring interacttions with paarents and coommunity.
mployees whho consistenttly provide positive
p
Create a system thaat rewards/reecognizes em
interacttions with alll communityy, staff, and students.

Respoonsible:
(Sh
haded areas for
f administrrative use inn implementaation phase)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

2

PLAN NUMBER:

4

DATE: 4/11/14

STRATEGY: We will develop and implement plans that will result in a more positive perception of
our school district with staff, students, parents, and community members.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Develop a program that ensures positive, respectful interactions when any
person communicates with a district employee or enters a district building.
COSTS
Tangible:

BENEFITS
Tangible:

● Potential for hourly costs for training of
PR lead person in each building

Intangible:

● Additional Revenue/ less out of district
pay due to increased enrollment/ retentio
of in-district students
● Increased staff retention
● Increased funding from community
(through fundraisers, grants, etc.)

Intangible:

● Time to train office staff (possibly
during non-student work day)
● Time to review current practices

● Stronger sense of community and
connection
● Improved perception of initial interactio
of CB schools
● Raised level of professionalism
● Increase in staff self-efficacy
● Increased positive relationships between
parents and staff members
● Increased involvement of PTO groups an
Booster Clubs

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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ACTION
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STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R:

2 PL
LAN NUMB
BER:

5

DATE: 4//10/2014

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will develop
d
and implement plans
p
that will result in a more positive perceptioon of
o school district
our
d
with staff,
s
studentts, parents annd communiity memberss.
S
SPECIFIC
R
RESULT:
Increase
I
schoool spirit.

#
1.

ACTIO
ON STEPS
Identifyy a series of approaches
a
t will incrrease schooll spirit.
that

Resp
ponsible:
haded areas for
f administrrative use inn implementaation phase)
(Sh
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

2

PLAN NUMBER:

5

DATE: 4/11/14

STRATEGY: We will develop and implement plans that will result in a more positive perception of
our school district with staff, students, parents and community members.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Increase school spirit.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:

Tangible:

Lost potential revenue at some events due to

Increased revenue with more attendance at

school attire discount

events in concession sales

Start-up inventory costs for adult and student
attire until revenues are realized

Intangible:
Intangible:

Greater sense of involvement at school activities

Staff time to coordinate spirit wear orders

for students and attendees
Greater audience satisfaction due to more
appropriate attendee conduct
More sense of connection and belonging among
elementary, middle, and high schools with
shared school mascot
More professional staff environment due to
branded spirit wear

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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ACTION
PL
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R:

2

PL
LAN NUMB
BER:

6

DATE: 4/11/2014
4

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will develop
d
and implement plans
p
that will result in a more positive perceptioon of
o school district
our
d
with staff,
s
studentts, parents annd communiity memberss.
S
SPECIFIC
R
RESULT:
Promote
P
new
w & current advanced
a
annd specializeed educationaal opportunities.

#

ACTIO
ON STEPS

1.

e
ar program offerings
o
forr CBCSD schools vs.
Map academic, currricular and extracurricul
surrounnding districtts.

2
2.

Create a campaign strategy
s
to communicate
c
e CBCSD addvantages to various auddiences
(i.e., new babies or families, higgh school / CTE
C interestted families, realtors, andd
prospecctive employ
yees) with differentiated messages.

3.

Create and
a implemeent a social media
m
and trraditional cam
mpaign focuused on prom
moting
specialiized and adv
vanced educaational opporrtunities.

4
4.

Utilize local
l
cable access
a
channnels for prom
moting advanntages of CB
BCSD academ
mic
program
ms and to sho
owcase studeent work

5.

Create and
a distributte promotionnal presentattions, videoss, and other forms
f
of prinnt or
broadcaast media thaat promote CB
C schools and
a activitiess.

6.

Developp a plan to utilize
u
existinng climate orr new surveyy instrumentt to measure awareness
and perception.

Responsiible:
(Sh
haded areas for
f administrrative use inn implementaation phase)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

2

PLAN NUMBER:

6

DATE: 4/11/14

STRATEGY: We will develop and implement plans that will result in a more positive perception of
our school district with staff, students, parents and community members.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Promote new & current advanced and specialized educational opportunities.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:

Tangible:

Communications and social media campaigns
could have costs for staff or consultant time,
and could include production time for online
and print materials

Increased morale and engagement of
stakeholders due to better understanding of
CBCSD advantages

Costs related to measuring CBCSD perception
(perhaps to expand existing effort)
Staff time to research & document CBCSD
offerings vs. surrounding districts
Staff or consulting time in producing &
distributing information about Early Childhood
offerings to area hospitals and pediatricians.
Intangible:

Intangible:
Increased / refocused workload of
communications & and community engagement Greater knowledge of how district’s program
offerings compare to those of surrounding
staff
districts
New participants in conversation about district
program offerings that can affect decisions to
enroll in CBCSD schools.

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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April 9, 2014
Dear strategic planning group members,
We are pleased to present the work of the Action Team #3 for your review. The group was charged
with formulating action plans to develop and implement plans to obtain and sustain long-term funding
as well as cultivate and secure alternative funding sources. Team members embraced the charge
wholeheartedly and began their work with great seriousness.
The team consisted of several district employees including the superintendent of the school district,
building administrators, and other certified and support employees. There were two community
members that serve on the board of directors for the Community Education Foundation in addition to
the Executive Director for the Foundation. It quickly became evident that a collaborative relationship
between the Foundation and the school district would be important for the successful implementation of
Strategy 3. The team also clarified that the action plans are to focus on the responsibilities of the
district, and not to dictate the actions of the Community Education Foundation.
Efforts began in January to come to consensus on the meaning of the assigned strategy. Several
meetings focused on information gathering and defining the terms present in the strategy. Once the
team had an understanding of the magnitude of the assigned strategy, we focused on defining a realistic
amount of revenue to secure from alternative sources annually. Action Plan 1 has the expectation of
raising $100,000 in revenue from alternative sources each year, based on the previous year’s nonformula revenues. The team discussed that this amount may appear to be small in comparison to annual
school budget, over 100 million dollars, however it does provide for sustaining and increasing the
revenue each year. In addition to finding new alternative revenue of at least $100,000, funding would
also need to be found for any grants that have expired.
The action team also recognized the impacting role that the state legislature has on the funding for the
school district each year. Through discussion the action team developed Action Plans 5 and 6 to focus
on informing legislative advocates to help legislators know about the impact that current legislation and
the current funding formula have on our students.
We know that increased funding is needed in order to continue to provide the high quality programming
that will prepare our students for life after graduation from the Council Bluffs Community School
District. Our team also recognized that such alternative funding of high quality programs may draw
additional students into our school district, with the added bonus of additional per-pupil state support.
Sincerely,
Action Team 3
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Strategy 3 Contents
STRATEGY #3: We will develop and implement plans to obtain and sustain long-term funding as
well as cultivate and secure alternative funding sources.
Alternate Funding:

Cultivating and securing alternate funding sources

Plan 1 Results:

Strengthen the relationship with the Community Education Foundation
(CEF) to ensure collaboration in meeting the needs of the school district.
Refine and maintain an alumni database to foster and nurture relationships
to enhance future fundraising activities.
Increase and improve two-way communication with alumni and key
stakeholders to build awareness and trust.
Collaborate with the Community Education Foundation to develop the
capacity to carry out one campaign annually.
Collaborate with the Community Education Foundation to develop
planned giving.

•
•
•
•

Plan 2 Results:

Legislation:

Establish practices and partnerships through which the school district will
obtain increased sustainable funding above current non-formula revenues
each year.

Legislative advocates and collaboration with other districts

Plan 3 Results:

Develop and nurture a group of informed legislative advocates to lead
communication efforts regarding legislative issues that impact funding for
CBCSD.

Plan 4 Results:

Form coalitions with other like school district to lobby for equitable
funding formula.
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ACTION PLAN
STRATEGY NUMBER:

3

PLAN NUMBER:

1

DATE: March 24, 2014

STRATEGY: We will develop and implement plans to obtain and sustain long-term funding as well as
cultivate and secure alternative funding sources.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Strengthen the relationship with the Community Education Foundation (CEF) to
ensure collaboration in meeting the needs of the school district.
ACTION STEP (number each one)
#
1. Establish a memorandum of understanding (MOU) to clarify the role of the CEF in relation to
CBCSD.
2. Refine and maintain an alumni database to foster and nurture relationships to enhance future
fundraising activities.
- Designate district personnel to communicate with the CEF regarding data element inclusion
in the alumni database.
- Delineate expectations with the district and the CEF for database maintenance.
- Identify and incorporate best practices for database mining and management from other
districts.
- Develop district protocols and security elements to guide utilization of the database.
3. Increase and improve two-way communication with alumni and key stakeholders to build
awareness and trust.
- CEF and CBCSD secure the services of an alumni director and/or alumni committee with
key focus on increasing and improving communication with graduates and key district
stakeholders.
- Complete an analysis of current communication practices and products that ae shared
with/sent to alumni.
- Determine most effective and efficient means of contact with alumni and key stakeholders
(i.e. mail, email, phone, Facebook, YouTube, other social media).
- Determine key areas to target communications for alumni, key district stakeholders,
community members, and staff that could focus on the following sample activities/events:
reunions, general district news updates, specific areas of interest, annual district fundraising
cause, milestone achievements.
- Build a calendar for annual communication goals with alumni and key district stakeholders,
targeting specific dates for production and delivery of communications.
- Ensure that all communication is professionally prepared and approved by designated
representatives of CEF staff and board and CBCSD administration.
- Determine, implement, and publicize methods through which alumni may update personal
profile information.
- Evaluate communication practices and products annually. (CONTINUED)
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4 Collaborrate with thee Communityy Education Foundation to develop capacity
4.
c
to carry
c
out onee
campaiggn annually.
- Develop
D
a lissting of distrrict needs thaat could be addressed
a
in future fundrraising camppaigns.
- Recruit
R
a perrson/personss to representt the district in the annuaal campaign, and assist with
w
r
recruitment
of
o individualls to work onn the campaiign.
- Select
S
a projeect to be funnded from thhe campaign with input from
fr
the com
mmunity andd school
s
staff
leaders.
- Develop
D
strategies to brinng the camppaign to fruittion.
- Develop
D
evalluation mechhanism and process
p
to asssess the succcess of eachh yearly cam
mpaign.
5 Collaborrate with thee Communityy Education Foundation to develop planned
5.
p
giviing.
- Identify poteential donorss and influenncers who coould considerr planned givving to suppport the
s
school
districct
- Identify distrrict personneel to work with
w CEF reprresentatives to develop individual
i
annd group
m
marketing
plans, which could
c
include the following steps:
o Develop 15-20 minute
m
presenntation on pllanned givingg
o Audittion the pressentation to a qualified group
g
of individuals
o Identify prospectiive groups too make presentations to (Service Cluubs, CPAs,
ncial Plannerrs, Estate Attorneys)
Finan
o Preseent program to
t one of theese groups inn the first yeear
o Modiify the presenntation and make
m
additioonal presentaations to othher groups
o Cond
duct at least one
o of these one-on-one meetings onn a quarterlyy basis
o Develop print maaterials/brochhures that caan be left witth prospectivve donors
ounce the schhedule of preesentations on
o website
o Anno
o
6 Evaluatee the relation
6.
nship betweeen CEF and CBCSD
C
in terms
t
of annuual campaiggns and plannning
giving.

Responsib
ble:
(S
Shaded areass for administrative use in implemenntation phasee)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

3

PLAN NUMBER:

1

DATE: March 24, 2014

STRATEGY: We will develop and implement plans to obtain and sustain long-term funding as well as
cultivate and secure alternative funding sources.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Refine and maintain an alumni database to foster and nurture relationships to
enhance future fundraising activities.
COSTS
Tangible:
There are no additional costs to the district since
CEF has a management program, Raiser’s Edge,
that can accomplish these tasks.
There are potential increased costs to CEF.

BENEFITS
Tangible:
Having access to an accurate alumni database.
Increased, improved communication.
Potential for increased revenue.

Intangible:
Time of district personnel to work with CEF
personnel to gather, review and maintain
accurate data.
Need for increased district staff time for
communication with CEF representatives.

Intangible:
Improved relationship between the school district
and the CEF.
Increased visibility with potential donors and
influencers.
Increased positive public relations for the school
district.

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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A
ACTION
PL
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R:

3

PLAN NU
UMBER:

2

DAT
TE: March 24,
2 2014

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will develop
d
and implement plans
p
to obtaain and sustaain long-term
m funding ass well as
c
cultivate
andd secure alterrnative fundding sources.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Establish
E
praactices and partnerships
p
through whiich the schoool district wiill obtain
i
increased
sustainable fun
nding above current nonn-formula revvenues each year.
ACTION STEP
S
(numbber each one))
#
1 Hire a grrant writer or
1.
o contract grrant writing services to obtain
o
alternnative fundinng.
2 Identify district personnel and a process throough which a team of peeople will meeet on a reguular basis
2.
to review
w grant oppo
ortunities andd identify arreas of need.
3 The sam
3.
me committeee will study successful trrends for funndraising in other
o
public school distrricts.
4 Determinne logical grrantors and cultivate
4.
c
relaationships with
w major grrantors i.e. IW
WF, Google,, Kiewit,
CEF, etcc…
5 Review and make reecommendattions on distrrict policy foor facility renntal.
5.

Responsib
ble:
(S
Shaded areass for administrative use in implemenntation phasee)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

3

PLAN NUMBER:

2

DATE: March 24, 2014

STRATEGY: We will develop and implement plans to obtain and sustain long-term funding as well as
cultivate and secure alternative funding sources.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Establish practices and partnerships through which the school district will obtain
increased sustainable funding above current non-formula revenues each year.

COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:
Grant writer ($50,000) or contracted grant
writing service (5% of raised funds)

Tangible:
Increased revenue estimated at $100,000 net each
year.

Intangible:
Staff time to plan and review grant needs
and opportunities.

Intangible:
The school district will have more partnerships
supporting the district and knowing about the good
work of the district.

Donor fatigue - If school district competes with
other agencies that provide services to children.

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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A
ACTION
PL
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R:

3

PLAN NU
UMBER:

3

DAT
TE: March 24,
2 2014

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will develop
d
and implement plans
p
to obtaain and sustaain long-term
m funding ass well as
c
cultivate
andd secure alterrnative fundding sources.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Develop
D
andd nurture a grroup of inforrmed legislaative advocattes to lead
c
communicat
tion efforts reegarding leggislative issuues that impaact funding for
f CBCSD.
ACTION STEP
S
(numbber each one))
#
1 Establishh the position of Legislaative Advocaates who will play a critical role in helping
1.
h
legisllators
understaand the impaact of pendinng legislationn on studentss in the distriict.
Expectedd roles will be:
b
• Meet
M with diistrict represeentatives priior to and miid-way throuugh the legisslative sessioon
• Stay
S informeed of the bills being discuussed in the house and senate
s
• Advocate
A
forr bills that would
w
make a positive diffference for students
• Invite others to voice the
eir opinions
• Attend
A
one or
o more locall chamber off commerce or other regiional legislaative forum(ss)
• Review
R
the legislative paage of the Urrban Education Networkk (UEN) or local
l
district
a
advocacy
pag
ge
• Keep
K
updated
d for new legislative advvocates
• Build
B
and maaintain relatiionships withh legislatorss at the city, county, statee, and federaal levels
2 Developp and sustain
2.
n ongoing com
mmunication with the Legislative
L
A
Advocates.
3 Developp, publish and
3.
d regularly update
u
a locaal district addvocacy pagee throughoutt legislative session
s
and schoool year.

Responsib
ble:
(S
Shaded areass for administrative use in implemenntation phasee)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

3

PLAN NUMBER:

3

DATE: March 24, 2014

STRATEGY: We will develop and implement plans to obtain and sustain long-term funding as well as
cultivate and secure alternative funding sources.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Develop and nurture a group of informed legislative advocates to lead
communication efforts regarding legislative issues that impact funding for CBCSD.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:

Tangible:

Cost of advocacy materials such as mailing and
printing.
Legislative Advocates.

Influence with legislators, which could result in
legislation that increases financial support for the
school district.
Additional stakeholders will represent the district
in communication with legislators.

Intangible:

Intangible:

Need for increased district staff time.

Increased district visibility at local, regional and state
levels.

Minimal meeting support is needed for

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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ACTION PL
A
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R:

3

PLAN NU
UMBER:

4

DAT
TE: March 24,
2 2014

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will develop
d
and implement plans
p
to obtaain and sustaain long-term
m funding ass well as
c
cultivate
andd secure alterrnative fundding sources.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Form
F
coalitioons with othher like school districts too lobby for equitable
e
funnding
f
formula.
ACTION STEP
S
(numbber each one))
#
1 Review most
1.
m recent analysis of the
t school fuunding formuula to determ
mine district perspectivees on the
identified inequities..
2 Identify and involve a designated district conntact personn to track the ongoing staatewide proccess to
2.
change the
t formula; identify disttrict prioritiees in the form
mula.
3 Share district priorities with state-wide studyy committeee, local legisllators, and district
3.
d
legislaative
advocatees.
4 Repeat each
4.
e
year as needed.

Responsib
ble:
(S
Shaded areass for administrative use in implemenntation phasee)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

3

PLAN NUMBER:

4

DATE: March 24, 2014

STRATEGY: We will develop and implement plans to obtain and sustain long-term funding as well as
cultivate and secure alternative funding sources.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Form coalitions with other like school district to lobby for equitable funding
formula.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:

Tangible:

There may be minimal costs to the school

The district would be helped by an equitable

district.

funding formula.

Intangible:

Intangible:

Need for increased district staff time

Increased district visibility at local, regional and
state levels.

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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March 31, 2014
Dear Strategic Planning Group Members,
We are pleased to present for your review the work of Action Team #4. Our group was charged with
formulating action plans to create an organizational culture that will position CBCSD to be recognized
as a great place to work. Team members were fully committed and worked diligently to provide action
plans to operationalize our strategy.
After developing shared meaning of what our strategy entailed, we spent time gathering information to
guide our work around what we did well as a district, why people were leaving, what makes other
organizations and districts great places to work and what perks contribute to employee satisfaction.
From our research we were able to identify some broad themes that contribute to employee satisfaction.
They included receiving meaningful positive feedback from direct supervisors, having work-life
balance, having the necessary supports and resources to do one’s job effectively, and having “fun” in
the work place.
Given these broad themes, the team outlined steps to ensure that employees have the necessary training,
support and resources to be effective in their position. This included identifying needs and providing
new employee orientation, training for supervisors in regards to providing on-going recognition, and
giving supervised employees an opportunity to provide feedback to their supervisors through the
evaluation system. Steps for these areas were outlined in Action Plans 1 and 4. Next the team
addressed work-life balance in Action Plans 2 and 6 by outlining steps to look at the number of
initiatives implemented annually and through the creation of cultural norms. Action Plan 5 targeted the
development of a social atmosphere in the workplace and finally Action Plan 3 is focused on evaluating
employee satisfaction through differentiated surveys.
We know that if employees feel supported, engaged, connected and equipped to do their job well, then
CBCSD will be recognized as a great place to work.
With that as our vision, we respectfully submit the action plans for Strategic Planning Strategy 4.
Sincerely,
Action Team 4

Strategy 4 Contents
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STRATEGY #4: Create an organizational culture that will position CBCSD to be recognized as a great
place to work
Plan 1 Results:
Develop a comprehensive approach to provide all district employees with the necessary training,
support, and resources to be effective in their positions
Plan 2 Results:
Create an ongoing, district-wide, multi-year implementation schedule for new initiatives for all job
placements
Plan 3 Results:
Implement building- and department-specific surveys for staff satisfaction and establish protocols for
voicing staff concerns
Plan 4 Results:
Implement an administrative evaluation tool/system that included feedback from supervised employees
Plan 5 Results:
Create and cultivate a social atmosphere that will enhance relationships within buildings and districtwide
Plan 6 Results:
Implement cultural norms to promote life balance

ACTION PLAN
52
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S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R: __ 4__ PLAN
P
NUM
MBER: ___11__ DATE: February 28,
2 2014
STRATEGY
S
Y: We will create
c
an orgganizational culture that will positionn CBCSD too be recognizzed as a
g
great
place too work.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Develop
D
a coomprehensivve approach to provide all
a district em
mployees witth the
n
necessary
traaining, suppo
ort and resouurces to be effective
e
in thheir positionns.
#
1.

ACTION STEP (num
mber each onne)
Provide Pro
ofessional deevelopment for
f administtrators and suupervisors reegarding teaam
building an
nd positive cuulture that reesults in on-ggoing recognnition of all employees

2.

Determine differentiateed training annd resource needs of all employee grroups.

3.

Design and
d implement a multi-yearr master plann to provide needed trainning and
resources

4.

n employeee orientatioon at several times of thee year
Provide diffferentiated new

5.

a
teacher feedback on
o summer academies
a
annd
Create and//or expand a process to attain
recommend
d adjustmentts based on that
t feedbackk.

6.

Evaluate th
he implementtation of thiss plan and make
m
adjustm
ments accordingly.

Responsib
ble:
(S
Shaded areass for administrative use in implemenntation phasee)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

4

PLAN NUMBER:

1

DATE: March 12, 2014

STRATEGY: We will create an organizational culture that will position CBCSD to be recognized as a
great place to work.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Develop a comprehensive approach to provide all district employees with the
necessary training, support and resources to be effective in their position.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:

Tangible:

Facilitator for administrator Prof dev

Increased student achievement

Prof. Dev materials for administrators

Increased productivity and efficiency

Prof. Dev facilitator(s) for all employee groups
Resources and Materials
Intangible:

Intangible:

-Increased work-load for

less employee stress

orientation leaders/facilitators

increased morale

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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ACTION PL
A
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R: ____4__ PLAN NU
UMBER: ____2__ DAT
TE: Februaryy 28, 2014___
STRATEGY
S
Y: We will create
c
an orgganizational culture that will positionn CBCSD too be recognizzed as a
g
great
place too work.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Create
C
an onngoing, distriict-wide, muulti-year impplementationn schedule foor new
i
initiatives
foor all job placcements.

#
1.

ACTION STEP (num
mber each onne)
Define currrent and know
wn future innitiatives for each job cattegory

2.

me, work-loaad, number of
o initiatives,, and time off year into thhe
Incorporatee training tim
implementaation scheduule with crosss representattion from eaach job categgory

3.

Create a teaam representted by all deppartments too annually evvaluate on-going initiativves
in respect to
o mastery annd feasibilityy of implemeentation

Reesponsible:
(Sh
haded areas for
f administrrative use inn implementaation phase)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER: ___4___ PLAN NUMBER: _2__ DATE: March 12, 2014__
STRATEGY: We will create an organizational culture that will position CBCSD to be recognized as a
great place to work.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Create an ongoing, district-wide, multi-year implementation schedule for new
initiatives for all job placements.
COSTS
Tangible:

BENEFITS
Tangible:
Lower costs by avoiding duplication
Increased student achievement

Intangible:

Intangible:

Time to create and monitor plan

High employee satisfaction
Less stress
Increased quality of initiatives

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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A
ACTION
PL
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R: ____4____ PLAN NUMBER: ___3__
_
DAT
TE: Februarry 28, 2014
STRATEGY
S
Y: We will create
c
an orgganizational culture that will positionn CBCSD too be recognizzed as a
g
great
place too work.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Implement
I
b
buildingandd departmentt-specific suurveys for staaff satisfactioon and
e
establish
prootocols for vo
oicing staff concerns.
c
ACTION STEP
S
(numbber each onee)
#
1. Identify
I
diffeerentiated suurveys to asssess staff satiisfaction for each emplooyee group
D
a scchedule and a tool for assessing the effectiveness
e
s of the survveys
2. Develop
P
multtiple formatss and resourcces needed to complete the
t survey
3. Provide
Communicatte survey ressults with staakeholders and
a take actioon accordingg to patterns
4. C
a trends
and
Reconfigure the exit inteerview proceess to get useeful informattion, commuunicate the
5. R
information with
w necessaary individuaals, and takee action accoording to pattterns and
t
trends
Develop a sy
ystem to check in with alll new emplooyees and alll employeess who have
6. D
c
changed
rolees within the district regaarding transiition
7. C
Collaboratively establishh and commuunicate protoocols for staff to use wheen they havee
c
concerns

Ressponsible:
haded areas for
f administrrative use inn implementaation phase)
(Sh
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER: ____4___ PLAN NUMBER: ____3_ DATE: March 12, 2014__
STRATEGY: We will create an organizational culture that will position CBCSD to be recognized as a
great place to work.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Implement building and department specific surveys for staff satisfaction.

COSTS
Tangible:

BENEFITS
Tangible:

Cost of purchasing, administering, and
analyzing surveys
If designed in-house could be cost savings

Intangible:
Increased work-load

Intangible:
High employee satisfaction
Less stress
Increased engagement in work
(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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A
ACTION
PL
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R: ___4__ PLAN NUM
MBER: ____4__ DATE
E: _Februaryy 28, 2014_
STRATEGY
S
Y: We will create
c
an orgganizational culture that will positionn CBCSD too be recognizzed as a
g
great
place too work.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Implement
I
a administraative evaluattion tool/system that inclludes feedbaack from
an
s
supervised
e
employees.
ACTION STEP
S
(num
mber each onee)
#
1. D
Determine an
n appropriatte evaluationn tool for eacch administraative role wiithin the
d
district
that will
w incorporrate data from
m supervised employeess
2. Determine
D
a non-biased method for analyzing
a
thhe data that will
w identify trends/them
mes
3. Redesign
R
pro
ocess for com
mmunicatingg evaluation data
4. R
Redesign thee professionaal growth plaan to incorpoorate the anaalysis of the non biased
d
data
from su
upervised em
mployees
5. Evaluate
E
the effectivenesss of the evaaluation tool//process

Ressponsible:
haded areas for
f administrrative use inn implementaation phase)
(Sh
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER: __4__ PLAN NUMBER: ___4___ DATE: _March 11, 2014_
STRATEGY: We will create an organizational culture that will position CBCSD to be recognized as a
great place to work.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Implement an administrative evaluation tool/system that includes feedback from
supervised employees.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:

Tangible:

Cost of selection and implementation of
tool/Could design in-house

Stronger administrative evaluation tool.

Cost of people to do work/Reassign

Intangible:

Intangible:

Controversy, frustration, anxiety and possible
increased workload with a new evaluation tool.

Anticipated growth in employees
Supervised employees are given a voice.

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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A
ACTION
PL
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R: ___4___ PLAN NU
UMBER: ____5__ DAT
TE: _Februarry 28, 2014__
STRATEGY
S
Y: We will create
c
an orgganizational culture that will positionn CBCSD too be recognizzed as a
g
great
place too work.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Create
C
and cultivate a soocial atmosphhere that willl enhance reelationships within
b
buildings
and district-wiide.
#
1.

ACTION
N STEP (nuumber each one)
o
Develop a district social committeee with repreesentation frrom each buiilding with the
goal to pro
ovide tools, support and guidance too establish annd foster buiilding social
committeees

2.

nd allocate resources
r
(m
monetary andd non-monetaary) needed to enable
Identify an
building leevel committtees to creatte and cultivvate a social atmosphere

Ressponsible:
haded areas for
f administrrative use inn implementaation phase)
(Sh
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER: ___4

PLAN NUMBER: __5__ DATE: __March 12, 2014__

STRATEGY: We will create an organizational culture that will position CBCSD to be recognized as a
great place to work.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Create and cultivate a social atmosphere that will enhance relationships within
buildings and district-wide.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:

Tangible:

Cost of staff time to develop plan

Improved productivity

Possible cost of events or food

Less turnover

Cost of monetary allocation to each building
as recommended by the strategy/$10-$15 per
employee
Intangible:

Intangible:

Increased workload for those who are
organizing and planning.

Reduce stress
Improve emotional, physical and social
well-being of staff
Improve morale and happiness of staff
Building staff relationships

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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A
ACTION
PL
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R: _____4_____ PLAN NUMBER: ___6_ DA
ATE: _Februuary 28, 20114
STRATEGY
S
Y: We will create
c
an orgganizational culture that will positionn CBCSD too be recognizzed as a
g
great
place too work.
S
SPECIFIC
R
RESULT:
Implement
I
c
cultural
norm
ms to promotte life balancce.

#
1.

ACTION STEP (num
mber each onne)
Gather currrent life balaance perceptiions from em
mployees

2.

r
by various employee
e
grooups to anallyze life
Create a disstrict forum represented
balance perrception dataa

3.

Based on daata and best practices creeate culturall norms to prromote life balance
b
(Having cho
oice and flexxibility, balaancing the neeeds of both the employeer and
employees, and the optiimum enviroonment for high
h
perform
mance and saatisfaction at
t electronicc communicaations
ALL levels) eg. wellnesss programs, responses to

4.

w fidelity from
f
ALL
Communicaate and impllement cultuural norms with

Ressponsible:
(Sh
haded areas for
f administrrative use inn implementaation phase)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER: ___4___ PLAN NUMBER: _____6____ DATE: March 12, 2014_
STRATEGY: We will create an organizational culture that will position CBCSD to be recognized as a
great place to work.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Implement cultural norms to promote life balance.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:

Tangible:

Time cost for collecting and analyzing data.

increased productivity

Time cost for staff participating in forum to
develop norms.

decreased health costs

Intangible:

Intangible:

Increased workload for those involved in
Development and implementation
Adjusting to new workload pacing

employees feel supported when they can care
for their family and/or friends (and take care of
personal needs)
reduced stress
happier employees

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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April 7, 2014
Dear Strategic Planning Group Members:
We are pleased to present the work of the Action Team #5 for your review. The group was charged
with formulating action plans to develop a system through which we intend to improve and measure
students' college and career readiness in elementary, middle, and high school. Team members were
informed of the task, embraced the challenge, and began their work in earnest.
The team consisted of several district employees including a member of the CBCSD Board of
Education, the Director of Secondary Education, building administrators - including elementary,
middle, and high school, Iowa Western Community College personnel, a local business and industry
representative, Iowa College Student Aid Commission representatives, CBCSD teachers and
counselors, and CBCSD parent and student representatives.
Efforts began in January to come to consensus on the meaning of the assigned strategy. Several
meetings focused on information gathering, defining the terms present in the strategy, and determining
specific results. Our action team divided into smaller groups to work through steps of the process. The
team acknowledged that while college and career preparation has long been part of our educational
mission, developing an improved systemic and transparent approach toward this outcome could
positively impact the future success of our students and the community as a whole. During our research
phase, the group found that college and career readiness takes on different meaning across state lines as
well as different systems to measure and improve college and career readiness. Iowa is one of eight
states and the District of Columbia that does not have a definition for “career ready” or “college ready,”
according to a report released by the Center on Education Policy. Our team initially labored in the
absence of such a definition, but advanced with the intent to make meaning of the strategy and plan
actions to meet best the needs of our students.
The team eventually determined the strategy required two basic components, meaningful metrics and
system improvement wrapped around the concept of student college and career readiness. Three result
statements and three action plans were developed to operationalize the strategy. The work required in
the action plans is expansive, but the team believes the potential overall impact will be equally
expansive. The team strongly believes that post-secondary options and attainment for all students will
become the driving force and culture within the school system and have profound impact in terms of
economic development and perception of the Council Bluffs community. With that as our vision, we
respectfully submit the action plans for Strategic Planning Strategy #5.
Sincerely,
Action Team 5
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Council Bluffs Community School District – Strategic Plan
Strategy 5 Contents
STRATEGY #5: We will develop a system through which we improve and measure students' college
and career readiness in elementary, middle and high school.
Plan 1 Specific Result:
•

Identify the most important indicators and metrics related to academic skills, non-cognitive
skills, and knowledge about postsecondary options, and assess their effectiveness on an ongoing
annual basis, and modify as necessary.

Plan 2 Specific Result:
•

Develop community-wide, cross sector partnerships to build college and career readiness that
will address the needs of the community and make postsecondary attainment inescapable.

Plan 3 Specific Result:
•

Develop a culture at all levels (K-12) that will ensure post-secondary attainment (readiness) for
all.
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C
Council
Blufffs Commun
nity School District
D
– Strrategic Plan
A
ACTION
PL
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R: ____5_____ PLAN NUMBER:
N
_1_

DATE: March
M
20, 20014

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will develop
d
a syystem througgh which we improve andd measure sttudents' colleege and
c
career
readinness in elemeentary, midddle and high school.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Identify
I
the most
m importtant indicatorrs and metriccs related to academic skkills,
n
non-cognitiv
ve skills, and
d knowledge about postssecondary opptions, assesss their effecttiveness on an
a
o
ongoing
annnual basis, an
nd modify ass necessary.
S
(numbber each one))
ACTION STEP
#
1 We will identify acaademic indicators at eachh level (elem
1.
mentary, midddle school, high
h
school) that
have thee greatest pottential to preedict future success.
s
n-cognitive indicators
i
at each level (elementary, middle schoool, high schhool) that
2 We will identify non
2.
have thee greatest pottential to preedict future success.
s
* revise employabiliity skills rubbric and self--developmennt rubric/skillls
*based on
o new grit research
r
dicators at eaach level (eleementary, miiddle school, high schoool) to determ
mine if
3 We will identify ind
3.
students have the esssential know
wledge or aw
wareness needded to pursuue post-seconndary optionns. (are
making appropriate
a
progress
p
tow
wards acquiring knowleddge and undeerstanding
relevanccy for post-seecondary opportunities)
* from thhe wide rang
ge of experieences, what will
w we meaasure?
mine their efffectiveness and/or
a
4 We will assess curreent programss and practicces to determ
4.
ollege and caareer readineess.
ineffectiveness on co
ose that impeede or deter student succcess
* makingg note of tho
* Need a building-sp
pecific invenntory of current activitiess/experiencees that develoop students’
“college knowledge..”
5 We will develop a sy
5.
ystematic prrogram that involves
i
andd communicaates to all stuudents and families
fa
progresss related to college and career
c
benchm
marks.
* revise employabiliity skills/selff-developmeent skills rubbric to reflectt college carreer readinesss
*Studentt goal attainm
ment-studennts should knnow if they are
a “college career readyy”
6 Evaluatee and monito
6.
or the indicattors and makke appropriaate changes.

Responsib
ble:
(S
Shaded areass for administrative use in implemenntation phasee)
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Council Bluffs Community School District – Strategic Plan
COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER: ___5_____ PLAN NUMBER: ___1_____ DATE: April 3, 2014
STRATEGY: We will develop a system through which we improve and measure students' college and
career readiness in elementary, middle and high school.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Identify the most important indicators and metrics related to academic skills,
non-cognitive skills, and knowledge about postsecondary options and assess effectiveness on an
ongoing annual basis.
COSTS

BENEFITS
Tangible:

Tangible:
Cost associated with in-district task group(s) to
identify metrics - est. $1200.00; (10X20X6)
Professional Development Costs/ Workshops,
related conferences - $15,000.00-20,000.00
Purchase of Naviance Software to monitor and
track related data and curriculum (see Plan 3) which
would be estimated as $65,000 the first year which
includes implementation and training, $50,000 the
second year, $45,000 the third year, and $35,000
each subsequent year.

•

System in place to identify students ready
for Postsecondary options

•

Communication system for schools,
parents, students

•

Increase # of students entering a postsecondary option (college, military,
apprenticeship/training program)

Intangible: The school district will have more
partnerships supporting the district and knowing

Intangible: Time of district personnel to work

about the good work of the district. Creates and

with task group and/or vendor personnel to train

climate and culture for all that post-secondary

on data system.

attainment is possible. Improves the overall
perception of the school district, and Council
Bluffs community. Potential economic
development driver for Council Bluffs.

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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C
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A
ACTION
PL
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R: ____5_____ PLAN NUMBER: _ 2_

DAT
TE: March 20,
2 2014

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will develop
d
a syystem througgh which we improve andd measure sttudents' colleege and
c
career
readinness in elemeentary, midddle and high school.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Develop
D
com
mmunity-widde, cross secctor partnershhips to buildd college andd career
r
readiness
thaat will addreess the needss of the comm
munity and make
m
postsecondary attaainment inescapable.
ACTION STEP
S
(numbber each one))
#
1 Identify key stakeho
1.
olders in com
mmunity-widde (all school districts), cross-sector
c
partnershipss to form
a PK-20 Council.
2 Identify other shared
2.
d communityy strategic innitiatives (ennvironmentall scan) regarrding postseccondary
attainmeent.
3 Build shhared understtanding arouund college and
3.
a career reeadiness indiicators, existting initiativves and
current needs
n
and/orr barriers.
I
Colleg
ge Aid in onggoing technical assistancce regarding collective im
mpact initiattive.
4 Engage Iowa
4.
5 Align district goals with
5.
w PK-20 Council
C
sharred goals annd outcomes.
6 Ensure ongoing
6.
o
com
mmunication between PK
K-20 Council members and
a the comm
munity and regularly
r
update sttakeholders on progress.

Responsib
ble:
(S
Shaded areass for adminisstrative use in
i implemenntation phasee)
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Council Bluffs Community School District – Strategic Plan
COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER: ___5_____ PLAN NUMBER: ____2____ DATE: April 3, 2014
STRATEGY: We will develop a system through which we improve and measure students' college and
career readiness in elementary, middle and high school.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Develop community-wide, cross sector partnerships to build college and career
readiness that will address the needs of the community and make postsecondary attainment inescapable.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:

Tangible:

Cost associated with in-district task group(s) to

•

Postsecondary options

identify metrics - est. $8,000.00; (20X20X20)

•

Communication system for schools, paren
students

Potential costs associated with grant writing support

•

Increase # of students entering a postsecondary option (college, military,
apprenticeship/training program)

est. $25,000.00

Intangible: The school district will have more
partnerships supporting the district and knowing
about the good work of the district. Creates and
climate and culture for all that post-secondary
attainment is possible. Improves the overall
perception of the school district, and Council
Bluffs community. Potential economic
development driver for Council Bluffs.

Intangible:
Cost of curriculum realignment to support plan

What is the cost if we don’t act?
(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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A
ACTION
PL
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R: ____5_____ PLAN NUMBER: _3_
_

DAT
TE: March 20,
2 2014

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will develop
d
a syystem througgh which we improve andd measure sttudents' colleege and
c
career
readinness in elemeentary, midddle and high school.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Develop
D
a cuulture at all levels
l
(K-122) that will ennsure post-seecondary atttainment
(
(readiness)
f all.
for
ACTION STEP
S
(numbber each one))
#
1 The distrrict will develop a collegge and careeer ready cultuure, by proviiding traininng and professsional
1.
developm
ment that contribute to a core belief that all childdren have the right and ability
a
to attaain
postsecoondary educaation.
2 Improvee K-12 curricculum integrration in worrkplace readiiness skills and
2.
a college preparation
p
conceptss.
pectations for course seleection that enncourage stuudents to connsider careerr goals,
3 Developp student exp
3.
and exceeed minimum
m requiremeents.
4 All studeents will parrticipate in caareer learninng experiencces.
4.
5 District will
5.
w revisit graduation
g
reequirements that contribute and alignn to postsecoondary attainnment.
6 The distrrict will creaate a family education prrocess to incclude inform
6.
mation and services to incclude:
college visits,
v
colleg
ge admissionn, college plaanning timeline, paying for
f college, college readdiness
standardds, types of colleges,
c
typees of degrees/programs, financial literacy. (colleege knowleddge,
necessityy of postseco
ondary education/traininng)

Responsible::
R
(Sh
haded areas for
f administrrative use inn implementaation phase)
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Council Bluffs Community School District – Strategic Plan
COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER: ___5_____ PLAN NUMBER: ___3_____ DATE: April 3, 2014
STRATEGY: We will develop a system through which we improve and measure students' college and
career readiness in elementary, middle and high school.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Develop a culture at all levels (K-12) that will ensure postsecondary attainment
(readiness) for all.
COSTS

BENEFITS
Tangible:

Tangible:
See Plan 1 for cost of Naviance system.
Additional costs associated with career learning
experiences (transportation, sub costs for staff to
supervise, rental fees for facilities, family education
possible 1-2 FTE for coordinator positions, etc.) est.
$65-70K for 6-12 coordinators
$6K per year for CLE transportation
$5K per year for sub coverage.

•

Vertical curriculum that promotes student College
and Career Readiness.

•

System in place to identify students ready for
Postsecondary options

•

Communication system for schools, parents,
students

•

Increase # of students entering a post-secondary
option (college, military, apprenticeship/training
program)

Costs associated with paying current staff beyond
contract hours to support family education related
to College/Career options. $2,000.00 per secondary
school.

Intangible:
* some costs associated with these efforts may be
financially supported through Pottawattamie
County Workforce Development Plan.

Intangible: The school district will have more
partnerships supporting the district and knowing about the
good work of the district. Creates and climate and culture
for all that post-secondary attainment is possible.
Improves the overall perception of the school district, and
Council Bluffs community. Potential economic
development driver for Council Bluffs.

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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Council Bluffs Community School District – Strategic Plan
April 2014
Dear Strategic Planning Committee:
Strategy Six team members used targeted discussion that developed into action by correlating
concepts of data/program analysis, proactive intervention and direct services to students with mental
health and behavioral needs. The plans and cost benefit analysis attached to this memo outline the steps
to create partnerships, and to develop schools as access points for behavioral and mental health
services. In addition, to developing community centers for family support a comprehensive approach
will be used to measure effectiveness and sustainability of current and future programming.
Action plans list specific action steps to
develop a system of intervention that
blankets students with support. Focus on
proactive attention and goals to develop
and foster resilience. Professional
development and school improvement
will focus on developing an
understanding of behavioral and mental
health for staff, students and families
After review of our plan and
presentation, the planning committee will
concur with the team’s viewpoint that the
tangible and intangible benefits of these
plans far outweigh the costs. These plans
allow for school autonomy, with systemic programming. We will not silo programming to support
behavior and mental health but rather a District focused on engaging the community to create positive
change in the area of behavioral and mental health.
The action and direction the team has taken will help all students grow to be health, caring,
responsible graduates, and community members of Council Bluffs.
Sincerely,
Action Team Six
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Council Bluffs Community School District – Strategic Plan
Strategy 6 Contents
STRATEGY #6: We will engage our community and staff to address behavioral and mental health
issues which interfere with learning.
Plan #1 Result: Identify measures of effectiveness and sustainability for current and future mental health
services utilized within CBCSD.
Plan #2 Result: Develop a PK-12 system of interventions (internal and external) for behavioral and
mental health with a structured implementation plan.
Plan #3 Result: Create school-based community access points to implement comprehensive proactive
treatment of behavioral and mental health services.
Plan #4 Result: Create school-based community access points to implement comprehensive substance
abuse services and prevention.
Plan #5 Result: Provide educational opportunities for staff, students and parents to understand
substance abuse, mental health and behavioral needs.
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C
Council
Blufffs Commun
nity School District
D
– Strrategic Plan
A
ACTION
PL
LAN
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R: 6

PLAN NU
UMBER: 1

DAT
TE: March 21,
2 2014

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will engage
e
our community
c
a staff to address
and
a
behaavioral and mental
m
healthh issues
w
which
interfe
fere with learrning.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Identify
I
meaasures of effeectiveness annd sustainability for currrent and futuure
m
mental
healthh services uttilized withinn CBCSD.
#

ACTIO
ON STEP

1.

Createe advisory grroup compossed of internnal and externnal participaants.
• help to eva
aluate effectiiveness of cuurrent prograamming
• review , an
nalyze, moniitor

2.

Inventtory all existting program
ms, services (internal/exte
(
ernal) PK- 12.
• Comprehen
nsive idea reegarding eviddence-basedd or researchh-based progrrams.
• how is it ev
valuated/impplemented

3.

Createe a process fo
or establishinng effectivenness with cuurrent prograams; moratorrium on new
w programs.
• Need a com
mmunicationn plan for teaachers, admiinistrators, community agencies,
a
etc.
• Work with
h independennt consultants regarding effectivenes
e
s of mental health
h
progrrams in the
school systtem- create a rubric for the
t district.
ubric create long term gooals and outtcomes, as well
w as, establish key indiicators for
• From the ru
success

4.

Analyzze programss in place, baased on rubriic for effectiiveness, to determine whhich program
ms have
favoraable outcomees for studennts.

5.

m a needs asssessment at every level (PK-12). Deetermine appproach for meeting
m
Createe and perform
studennt need.

6.

Createe a district-w
wide policy for
fo services provided.
p

7.

m
studentt needs with effective proogramming.
Createe a plan to match

8.

Createe a protocol in
i which all new program
ms must be piloted.
p

9.

Createe a systematiic evaluationn process thaat must be coompleted by all agenciess working wiithin the
schooll system. Use this data too determine continuationn or any alterrations of thhe program. Evaluate
E
prograams annually
y and monitoor for successs/barriers to success.

Responsib
ble:
(S
Shaded areass for administrative use in implemenntation phasee)
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Council Bluffs Community School District – Strategic Plan
COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER: 6

PLAN NUMBER: 1

DATE: March 21, 2014

STRATEGY: We will engage our community and staff to address behavioral and mental health issues
which interfere with learning.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Identify measures of effectiveness and sustainability for current and future
mental health services utilized within CBCSD.
COSTS

BENEFITS
Tangible:

Tangible:
•

Mental Health Director- Master’s
Level LMHP ($75,000)

•

Bi-annual evaluation ($20,000)

•

Reduced office referrals

•

Fewer disruptions to classroom

•

Higher achievement

•

Increased graduation rate

•

Decreased dropout rate

•

Pre/post assessment data related to behavioral
and mental health.

•

Intangible:

Intangible:
•

Program evaluation data

Time spent in advisory 10 members
meeting monthly total 30 hours (cost
per hour)

•

Copy costs of materials needed

•

Building level counselor administration
of needs assessment, scoring results,
referral process, coordination of care.

•

Effective behavior/mental health programming

•

Consistent District-wide programming to
insure access

•

Improved employee morale

•

Statewide leader in addressing behavior and
mental health issues.

•

Improved student access to mental/behavioral
health services

•

Increased parent involvement.

•

Collaboration with community agencies.

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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ACTION
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STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R:

6

PLAN NU
UMBER:

2

DAT
TE: March 21,
2 2014

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will engage our community and staff to address behaavioral and mental
m
healtth issues
w
which
interfe
fere with learrning.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Develop
D
a PK
K-12 system
m of intervenntions (internnal and exterrnal) for behavioral
a mental health
and
h
with a structured implementat
i
tion plan.
#
11.

AC
CTION STE
EP (numberr each one)
Creaate a district Instructional
I
l Discipline Team PK-122.
● Will deveelop a comm
mon structuree and languaage for internnal behavioraal and
mental heealth interveentions that can
c then be tailored
t
by thhe individuaal building
staff to meet
m the uniqque needs of each schooll.
● Identify methods/pro
m
t evaluate the
t efficacy of
o
cess for dataa collection to
interventiion plans.

2
2.

Implement a process and proocedure for data
d collectioon and docum
mentation
(Pow
werschool/ sttudent managgement systeem) of behavviors PK-12

3
3.

Plan for and execcute ongoingg PK-12 insttructional disscipline PD

4
4.

Creaate a plan and
d protocol foor external behavioral annd mental heealth intervenntions/ with
comm
munity agen
ncies.
● Identify methods/pro
m
t evaluate the
t efficacy of
o
cess for dataa collection to
interventiion plans.

5
5.

Engaage parents with
w reinforccing intervenntions with thheir own chiildren.

6
6.

Instittute and stafff a suspensioon center wiithin and outtside of the school.
s
(6-122)
● assigned with a certiffied teacher
● action to prevent furtther suspensiion

Respoonsible:
(S
Shaded areass for administrative use in implemenntation phasee)
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Council Bluffs Community School District – Strategic Plan
COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

6

PLAN NUMBER:

2

DATE: March 21, 2014

STRATEGY: We will engage our community and staff to address behavioral and mental health issues
which interfere with learning.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Develop a PK-12 system of interventions (internal and external) for behavioral
and mental health with a structured implementation plan.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:
● Teacher for suspension center $75,000
● Para for suspension center $35,000
● Training for staff on specific techniques to
implement

Tangible:
● Reduced behaviors in classroom
● Reduced truancy
● Increased work completion and grades
● Improved graduation rates
● Program evaluation data to show
effectiveness and provide data to make
decisions
● Decrease in number of behavioral
referrals
● Consistency in providing systematic
interventions
● Students remain in school environment
rather than being suspended out of school

Intangible:
● Increased training/professional development
staff
● District planning committee/protocol
● System of interventions

Intangible:
● Improved school climate/culture
● Building rapport and relationships
● Modeling positive skills/attitudes
● Consistency in language and philosophy
● Increased employee job satisfaction
● Smoother transitions between
subjects/classrooms/schools
● Universal skills set/language

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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PLAN NU
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DAT
TE: March 21, 2014

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will engage our community
c
a staff to address
and
a
behaavioral and mental
m
healthh issues
w
which
interfe
fere with learrning.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
mmunity acccess points too implementt comprehennsive
Create schoool-based com
p
proactive
treeatment of beehavioral annd mental heaalth servicess.
#

ACT
TION STEP
P

1.

Devvelop multi-y
year plan thaat incorporattes mental heealth professsionals and/oor outside
agenncies or orgaanizations too provide meental health services
s
at coommunity access points

2.

g
famiily counselinng, and crisis interventioons
Offeer individuall treatment, groups,

3.

Creaate a Mobilee Response Team
T
(MRT) (behavior and
a mental health)
h
● mental health
h
● juvenile justice
● behaviorral health
● Law enfforcement
● School personnel
p

4.

Offeer assessmen
nts, consultaations, classroom observaations, crisiss interventionns,
proffessional dev
velopment foor teachers, parent
p
trainiings, and refe
ferrals for treeatment in thhe
com
mmunity.

5.

Offeer Early Reccognition andd Screening Program - offer
o
screeninngs school-w
wide for menntal
heallth. With parrental consennt, student can be referreed for furtheer assessmennt and offeredd
treattment if indiicated.

6.

Offeer education
nal experiencces on mentaal illness for students

7.

p
Evaaluate the efffects of this plan

Responsib
ble:
(S
Shaded areass for administrative use in implemenntation phasee)
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Council Bluffs Community School District – Strategic Plan
COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

6

PLAN NUMBER:

3

DATE: March 21, 2014

STRATEGY: We will engage our community and staff to address behavioral and mental health issues
which interfere with learning.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Create school-based community access points to implement comprehensive
proactive treatment of behavioral and mental health services.
COSTS
Tangible:
● Hire a BCBA or LMHC
($45000 year per person +
benefits [indeed.com])
● Evaluation materials
● Mileage
● Teacher for mental health
class ($75,000)
● Office space
● Telephone line
● Transportation
● Food- parent meetings/groups
Intangible:
● Creating a space where space
is limited
● Facility/Custodial services
● Volunteer Child Care by
approved staff
● Trade time for staff

BENEFITS
Tangible:
● Have an expert in the field service students and aiding
staff
● Wrap around services with Releases of Information and
onsite personnel
● Reduction in referrals
● Increase in parent involvement
● Provide opportunities for staff and families to consult with
a MRT member at each school
● Bill Medicaid and recoup costs
Intangible:
● Create MRT(mobile response team) using district
behavior consultants
● Raising awareness for personnel and students will help
provide a better understanding of the situational
circumstances surrounding difficulties; thus hopefully less
frustration and more empathy
● Provide private, confidential and comfortable space for
high need/ at-risk coordinator work to with students and
families at each school
● create easy accessibility to services for parents at all levels
● Higher attendance
● Lower incident of behavior referral
● Trainings in current buildings
● Use MRT to conduct the trainings using trade time to pay
if needed
● Continuity and then you have people that already know
the district and school code
● Professional Development for staff\
● Decrease in stigma surrounding mental health
● Promotes healthier community
● Improved social/cultural feeling of a caring community
● Increased accessibility to access mental health and
behavioral services at all levels
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PLAN NU
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4

DAT
TE: March 24,
2 2014

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will engage
e
our community
c
a staff to address
and
a
behaavioral and mental
m
healthh issues
w
which
interfe
fere with learrning.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Create
C
schoool-based com
mmunity acceess points too implement comprehenssive
s
substance
abbuse servicess and prevenntion.
S
(numbber each one))
ACTION STEP
#
Contract
1
1.
t with CADC
C (Certified alcohol and drug counseelor) to offerr support serrvices to secoondary
buildinggs
• develop
d
and use substancce abuse invventory
2 Provide professionall development of staff with
2.
w regard too working with
w students with any subbstance
abuse/usse issues.
3 Implemeent education
3.
nal classes 1 x per week for studentss determinedd to be “expeerimental” usser.
4 Partner with
4.
w outside agencies to develop andd implementt recovery
• Support/Man
S
nagement Grroups (AA/N
NA/IOP/ Alaateen)
• Crisis
C
Suppo
ort
• Law
L enforcem
ment
5 Implemeent Substancce Abuse theerapy for studdents diagnoosed with a dependency.
5.
d
6 Data colllection to asssess progresss
6.
7 Developp and implem
7.
ment preventtion groups (staff/peer)
(
8 Parent edducation and
8.
d support grooup sessionss

Responsib
ble:
(S
Shaded areass for administrative use in implemenntation phasee)
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Council Bluffs Community School District – Strategic Plan
COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

6

PLAN NUMBER:

4

DATE: March 24, 2014

STRATEGY: We will engage our community and staff to address behavioral and mental health issues
which interfere with learning.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Create school-based community access points to implement comprehensive
substance abuse services and prevention.
COSTS
Tangible: (four buildings) Secondary
•

Tangible:

Uninsured/high deductible students provide free treatment (est. .5
students/year max) =$9000 approx

•

Community Resource Center
construction=$ 20K/building X4

•

UA’s - contract with Mercy= $6400
(160 UA’s for district at $40 each)

•

BENEFITS

Food/meals for parent education
groups=$500 (3 large groups/year)

•

If we were to hire a CDAC for the
district- their annual salary is estimated
around $29000 + benefits

•

Adolescent SASSI-A2 (Children ages
12-18 Reading level 4.4, 15 mins to
administer) Starter kit including 100
tests $235

•

SASSI training about $130 but 7 CEUs

Intangible:

•

Reduction in inappropriate behaviors

•

Reduction in truancy/improve attendance

•

Improved test scores

•

Increase in graduation rates

•

Reduction in ISS/SUS

•

Reduction in law enforcement contact/crimina
charges

•

Decrease in substance related vehicle accident

Intangible:

•

TQA early bird session PD for staff =
$1000/2000 (Early Bird)

•

Improved school climate/culture- Both
staff and students

•

CADC cover own assessment tool

•

•

Space

•

Staff on-site to organize (paperwork, calls
home)

Raising awareness for personnel and
students will help provide a better
understanding of the situational
circumstances surrounding difficulties; thus
hopefully less frustration and more empathy

•

Extra time/effort put in by CBCSD staff to
help coordinate services

•

Provide private, confidential and
comfortable space for high need/ at-risk
coordinator work to with students and
families at each school
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•

create easy accessibility to services for
parents at all levels

•

Better relationships with parents/families

•

Less transgenerational poverty and
abuse in our community

•

Higher post graduation employment rates;
thus less homelessness, less government
assistance dollars, decrease in
abuse/interventions, etc… MORE money
for schools! (as discussed above in
tangible)

•

Children would be properly “diagnosed”,
thus $$ can be well utilized in more
specific areas

•

Apply for more grant funded services that
will lower costs for the district and add
more services at the same time. If we were
to get

•

In house services means more accessible
services (transportation issues, noncompliance from parents, such as not
following through with recommended
appointments- LACK OF TREATMENT

•

Time is money- Admin, Counselors, Grad
Coaches, Teachers, etc… could spend less
time assisting in the negative aftermaths of
drug use at school; refer to CDAC

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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C
Council
Blufffs Commun
nity School District
D
– Strrategic Plan
A
Action
Plan
S
STRATEGY
Y NUMBER
R:

6

PLAN NU
UMBER:

5

DAT
TE: March 21,
2 2014

STRATEGY
S
Y: We will engage
e
our community
c
a staff to address
and
a
behaavioral and mental
m
healthh issues
w
which
interfe
fere with learrning.
SPECIFIC RESULT:
S
R
Provide
P
educcational oppoortunities for staff, studeents and pareents to underrstand
s
substance
abbuse, mental health and behavioral
b
needs.
#

ACTION
N STEP

1 Adopt a common lan
1.
nguage and philosophy.
p
2 Create a District-bassed committeee to build a framework for researchh-based menttal health/beehavioral
2.
health edducation which
• Includes how
w relaxation techniques can
c assist in managing sttress and behhavior
• Includes how
w trauma imppacts students developm
ment and learnning
3 Developp a website th
3.
hat would innform internaal and externnal populatioon (staff, students, parennts,
communnity)
4 Developp and maintain a current listing of community/schhool resourcces availablee to students,, staff,
4.
and pareents.
5 Schools will develop
5.
p a measurabble goal withh action stepps and professsional devellopment plann re:
behaviorr, mental heaalth and/or substance abuuse. (SIP)
6 Developp and implem
6.
ment parent education
e
forrums on behhavioral, menntal health and substancee abuse.

Responsib
ble:
(S
Shaded areass for administrative use in implemenntation phasee)
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER: 6

PLAN NUMBER: 5

DATE: March 21, 2014

STRATEGY: We will engage our community and staff to address behavioral and mental health issues
which interfere with learning.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Provide educational opportunities for staff, students and parents to understand
substance abuse, mental health and behavioral needs.
COSTS
Tangible:

Tangible:
•

BENEFITS

resources for training

•

Higher attendance

•

Higher achievement

•

decrease in substance use and abuse

•

reduction in referrals to outside agencies

•

fewer discipline referrals

•

higher graduation rate

Intangible:

Intangible:
•

Clerical support

•

In-kind support

•

data analysis and implementation

•

facility costs to provide space

•

maintenance of website/on-line
posting

•

Alignment to current school improvement
process

•

Increase in healthy behaviors

•

stronger feelings of community pride

•

Improved social/cultural feeling of a caring
community

•

Improved climate

•

consistency for students

•

Create culturally competent and inclusive building
climates

•

higher emphasis on use of existing resources

•

adopting resources to changing needs

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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April 11, 2014
Dear Strategic Planning Group Members:
We are pleased to present for your review the work of Action Team #7. This team was charged with
formulating action plans for the strategy: We will expand and improve the integration of technology to
support curriculum implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement. Each
team member worked very hard to develop the attached action plans.
The team began by reaching shared meaning on the strategy, and its connection to the district mission
and objectives. Next, we discussed what was needed to make our strategy a reality. This involved
gathering information (research) about what was already occurring, what needed to occur, and what
other districts were doing to implement similar strategies. These ideas were then transformed into
specific result statements in order to ensure the complete implementation of our strategy.
After specific result statements were in place, the team developed an action plan for each result
statement that included actionable steps and sequences. Finally, a cost/benefit analysis was completed
for each action plan to ensure the tangible and intangible benefits outweighed the costs.
The expansion of technology to support curriculum implementation is absolutely necessary in making
our mission a reality for Council Bluffs Community School’s students.

Sincerely,
Action Team 7
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Strategy 7 Contents
Strategy #7: We will expand and improve the integration of technology to support curriculum
implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement.
•

Action Plan #1: Design a process through which a district advisory team will evaluate and
recommend innovative technologies that support PK-12 curriculum and learning.

•

Action Plan #2: Implement a professional development model with a focus on using technology to
support curriculum and instruction and to improve student achievement.

•

Action Plan #3: Develop innovative, technology-based learning experiences for students to
connect, collect, collaborate, organize, share, and publish as part of a global community.

•

Action Plan #4: Implement innovative, technology-based learning experiences for students to
connect, collect, collaborate, organize, share, and publish as part of a global community.

•

Action Plan #5: Expand the number of portable computing devices available in Grade PK-2 Early
Adopter Classrooms to be equal to enrollment.

•

Action Plan #6: Expand the number of portable computing devices available in all Grade PK-2
Classrooms to be equal to enrollment.

•

Action Plan #7: Guarantee 24/7 internet access to the Council Bluffs Community Schools'
network of students through partnering with community organizations.
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ACTION PLAN
STRATEGY NUMBER:

7

ACTION PLAN NUMBER:

1

DATE: March 27, 2014

STRATEGY: We will expand and improve the integration of technology to support curriculum
implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Design a process through which a district advisory team will evaluate and
recommend innovative technologies that support PK-12 curriculum and learning.
#
1.

ACTION STEP (number each one)
Create a Pre-K-12 advisory team

2.

Create a meeting schedule

3.

Define operational cost (budget) of advisory team (technology, conferences, etc…)

4.

Create a process to gain feedback and input from various stakeholders (i.e. principals,
teachers, students, parents)

5.

Create a criteria (how it supports ISTE standards, curriculum and learning,) for evaluating
and recommending technologies

6.

Establish the process for making recommendations
Identify implications for PD

7.

Follow up for evaluation
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

7

ACTION PLAN NUMBER:

1

DATE: March 27, 2014

STRATEGY: We will expand and improve the integration of technology to support curriculum
implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Design a process through which a district advisory team will evaluate and
recommend innovative technologies that support PK-12 curriculum and learning.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:

Tangible:

● Prototype Device budget = $10,000/yr
● Travel for team = $25,000
● Subs = $4500

● Bulk purchase - cost savings.
○ 15-20%
● Reduced staff training budget
● Standardization of platform
● Transparency in device selection process

Intangible:

Intangible:

● Ad hoc purchasing reduces purchasing
power
● Ad hoc device implementation costs
● additional staff development time

● Consistent new technology across the
district
● Devices aligned to instructional strategies
● Professional Development aligned to
hardware, software, and instructional
strategy.
● Teachers will have equitable opportunities
for technology based instruction.
● Students will be gaining skills they need for
technology based learning earlier than
currently available.

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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ACTION PLAN
STRATEGY NUMBER:

7

ACTION PLAN NUMBER: 2

DATE: April 3, 2014

STRATEGY: We will expand and improve the integration of technology to support curriculum
implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Implement a professional development model with a focus on using technology
to support curriculum and instruction and to improve student achievement.
#
1.

ACTION STEP (number each one)
Create an instructional technology leadership team to provide oversight for professional
development.

2.

Conduct a needs assessment aligned with district expectations to determine necessary
professional development for staff.

3.

Create a district-wide, layered and differentiated professional development plan.

4.

Determine and secure necessary supports for successful implementation of the
professional development plan.

5.

Establish a process for evaluating the quality and impact of professional development.
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

7

ACTION PLAN NUMBER:

2

DATE: April 3, 2014

STRATEGY: We will expand and improve the integration of technology to support curriculum
implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Implement a professional development model with a focus on using technology
to support curriculum and instruction and to improve student achievement.
COSTS

BENEFITS
Tangible:

Tangible:
● Early Bird costs= $60 per person

● Maximize district’s current investment

($20 per hour x 3 hour session).

in tech and hardware

For all teachers, roughly 700 =

● highly trained staff

$42,000

● increased student achievement
● students engaged in transformational learning
● increased attendance

Intangible:

● teacher retention

● stress

● increased size of applicant/talent pool

● resistance

Intangible:

● fear
● initiative overload

● great place to work

● burnout

● more prepared students for global community

● extra time

● shared vision and goals

● incentives

● teacher confidence
● teachers feel supported - less stress
● increased teacher recruitment
● professional growth of staff
● strengthen CBCSD reputation which can also
affect impressions by future employers and
colleges for graduating students.
(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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ACTION PLAN
STRATEGY NUMBER:

7

ACTION PLAN NUMBER:

3

DATE: April 3, 2014

STRATEGY: We will expand and improve the integration of technology to support curriculum
implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Develop innovative, technology-based learning experiences for students to
connect, collect, collaborate, organize, share, and publish as part of a global community.
#
1.

ACTION STEP (number each one)
Integrate the ISTE standards into Pre-K-12 curriculum

2.

Develop a blended learning model for Council Bluffs Community Schools

3.

Create and implement Sandbox Classrooms

4.

Create and implement model classrooms

5.

Establish a procedure and protocol for other teachers to view and learn from ModelSandbox classrooms

6.

Establish a procedure and protocol for evaluating sand box classrooms and their
contributions to student achievement and quality instruction
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

7

ACTION PLAN NUMBER:

3

DATE: April 3, 2014

STRATEGY: We will expand and improve the integration of technology to support curriculum
implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Develop innovative, technology-based learning experiences for students to
connect, collect, collaborate, organize, share, and publish as part of a global community.
COSTS

BENEFITS

Tangible:

Tangible:

● Planning for blended model & implementing
sandbox classrooms. 1 day per month @ $165
x 40 x 9 months (4 at each high school, 2 at
Kanesville, 4 at each middle school, 2 at each
elementary school) $60,000

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

teacher input in blended learning model
shared meaning of blended learning
increased student achievement
increased attendance
teacher retention
Increased student participation and retention
more small group and individualized
instruction that integrate technology

Intangible:
Intangible:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

● Strengthen the public image of CBCSD and
Council Bluffs community
● more productive staff
● students engaged in transformational learning
● Maximize district’s current investment in tech
and hardware
● great place to work
● more prepared students for global community
and supporting 21st Century Skills
● teacher confidence and skills in the area of
technology
● teachers have opportunity to pilot ahead of
time so they feel more prepared
● strengthen CBCSD reputation
● increased student choice in pace and place of
instruction

stress
resistance
fear
initiative overload
burnout
extra time needed to implement
incentives needed

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?
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ACTION PLAN
STRATEGY NUMBER:

7

ACTION PLAN NUMBER:

4

DATE: March 27, 2014

STRATEGY: We will expand and improve the integration of technology to support curriculum
implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Implement innovative, technology-based learning experiences for students to
connect, collect, collaborate, organize, share, and publish as part of a global community.
#
1.

ACTION STEP (number each one)
Continue to develop more model classrooms.

2.

Implement the procedure and protocol for other teachers to view and learn from model
classrooms.

3.

Implement a CBCSD blended learning model
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

7

ACTION PLAN NUMBER:

4

DATE: March 27, 2014

STRATEGY: We will expand and improve the integration of technology to support curriculum
implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Implement innovative, technology-based learning experiences for students to
connect, collect, collaborate, organize, share, and publish as part of a global community.
COSTS
Tangible:

BENEFITS
Tangible:

● Expanding sandbox classrooms.
1 day per month use subs to cover while
teachers are observing sandbox
classrooms @ $165 x 40 x 9 months
(4 at each high school, 2
at Kanesville, 4 at each middle school,
2 at each elementary school) $60,000

●
●
●
●

●
Intangible:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

stress
resistance
fear
initiative overload
burnout
extra time needed to implement
availability of Internet

●
●
●
●
●

Increased Student Achievement
Increased student participation and retention
Students will be given more opportunities
For students, blended courses offer the conveniences
of online learning combined with
the social and instructional interactions that may
not lend themselves to online delivery (e.g., lab
sections or proctored assessments
For faculty be a method to infuse new engagement
opportunities into established courses or, for some,
provide a transitional opportunity between fully faceto-face and fully online instruction.
For the district, blended courses can compensate for
limited classroom space, as well as a way to think
differently about encouraging faculty collaboration.
Monitor students more closely than traditional
classrooms
More feedback for students
More classroom discussion
More Global Learning experiences –
connecting with classrooms and learners all
over the world.

Intangible:
● Versatility and Flexibility
● More student interaction
● Student will develop time management and
critical thinking
● Feeling of connectedness to global community
● Better Utilize Systems district already owns
(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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ACTION PLAN
STRATEGY NUMBER:

7

ACTION PLAN NUMBER:

5

DATE: March 27, 2014

STRATEGY: We will expand and improve the integration of technology to support curriculum
implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Expand the number of portable computing devices available in Grade PK-2
Early Adopter Classrooms to be equal to enrollment.
#
1.

ACTION STEP (number each one)
Establish an early adopter cohort group

2.

Identify the appropriate portable computing for use in PK-2

3.

Start early adopter cohort training

4.

Begin early adopter implementation

5.

Evaluation early adopter program
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

7

ACTION PLAN NUMBER:

5

DATE: March 27, 2014

STRATEGY: We will expand and improve the integration of technology to support curriculum
implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Expand the number of portable computing devices available in Grade PK-2
Early Adopter Classrooms to be equal to enrollment.
COSTS
Tangible:

BENEFITS
Tangible:
● more small group and individualized
instruction
● progressive teaching approach
● maximize district’s current investment
in tech and hardware
● highly trained staff
● more productive staff
● increased student achievement
● students engaged in transformational
learning
● teacher retention
● improved data collection

● sub cost ($12,450)
○ ½ day monthly @ $83.00 X 25
early adopters X 6 months.
● device cost ($150,000)
○ Classroom Sets @ $300 per
device (Average)

Intangible:
●
●
●
●

stress
fear
overload
extra time

Intangible:
● great place to work
● more prepared students for global
community
● shared vision and goals
● teacher confidence
● teachers feel supported - less stress
● increased teacher recruitment
● increase student recruitment
● increased parent satisfaction with
● CBCSD
(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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ACTION PLAN
STRATEGY NUMBER:

7

ACTION PLAN NUMBER:

6 DATE: March 27, 2014

STRATEGY: We will expand and improve the integration of technology to support curriculum
implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Expand the number of portable computing devices available in all grade PK-2
classrooms to be equal to enrollment.
#
1.

ACTION STEP (number each one)
Provide teacher training for full implementation in all PK-2 Classrooms

2.

Implement portable devices in all PK-2 Classrooms

3.

Continually evaluate program.
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

7

ACTION PLAN NUMBER:

6 DATE: March 27, 2014

STRATEGY: We will expand and improve the integration of technology to support curriculum
implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Expand the number of portable computing devices available in all grade PK-2
classrooms to be equal to enrollment.
COSTS
Tangible:

BENEFITS
Tangible:
● more small group and individualized
instruction
● progressive teaching approach
● maximize district’s current investment
in tech and hardware
● highly trained staff
● more productive staff
● increased student achievement
● students engaged in transformational
learning
● teacher retention
● student retention
● improved data collection

● Total device cost $780,000 ($260K
per year)
○ 2600 Devices @ $300 per
device (average) assuming
3 year life cycle.
● Total Personnel Cost ($75,000)
○ 1 Additional Technician to
Support
● Training Costs ($18,000)
○ Additional early bird training
for primary teachers

Intangible:
●
●
●
●
●

Intangible:

stress
resistance
fear
overload
extra time

● great place to work
● more prepared students for global
community
● shared vision and goals
● teacher confidence
● teachers feel supported - less stress
● increased teacher recruitment
● increase student recruitment
● professional growth of staff
● increased parent satisfaction with
● CBCSD
(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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ACTION PLAN
STRATEGY NUMBER:

7

ACTION PLAN NUMBER:

7

DATE: March 27, 2014

STRATEGY: We will expand and improve the integration of technology to support curriculum
implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Guarantee 24/7 internet access to the Council Bluffs Community Schools'
network of students through partnering with community organizations.
#
1.

ACTION STEP (number each one)
Develop a project steering committee including community partners.

2.

Determine the need for Internet access

3.

Establish project partnerships

4.

Identify ISP delivery strategies

5.

Implement

6.

Evaluate
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COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
STRATEGY NUMBER:

7

ACTION PLAN NUMBER:

7

DATE: March 27, 2014

STRATEGY: We will expand and improve the integration of technology to support curriculum
implementation, instructional innovation and to improve student achievement.
SPECIFIC RESULT: Guarantee 24/7 internet access to the Council Bluffs Community Schools'
network of students through partnering with community organizations.
COSTS
Tangible:

BENEFITS
Tangible:

● Initial investment of equipment =
$200,000
● Maintenance cost = $10,000
● Off-Hours Support (Off-site call
desk) = $12,000 a year
● Off hours help desk = ?

● Greater student achievement
● Increased student participation and retention
● Strengthen the public image of CBCSD and
Council Bluffs community leading to some free
marketing.
Intangible:

Intangible:
● Frustration from outage

● Implementation of Blended Learning
Environment with equal opportunity for
all students
● First in the state of Iowa and the
greater Midwest to offer this to students
● Lessen the opportunity divide with low-income
households
● Increased student confidence
● Increased teacher confidence/job satisfaction
due to more success with students
● Increased parent satisfaction with
CBCSD
● Lessened stress over decisions to cancel
school due to snow etc.
● Students will learn disciplinary skills that it takes
to do class work in less structured settings or from
home.
● Student readiness for attending many college
programs that are partially or fully online.

(Have you considered opportunity costs?
Does this action plan have sufficient return on investment?)
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